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Fulton's own Marshall Alex-
ander Post No. 71' of the Ameri-
can Legion has received national
recognition in this month's is-
sue of the American Legion mag-
azine.
It seems that our recent story
about Chaplain Robert J. Lamb
and his cheer-up and get-well
visits to local hospital patients
was sent in to the magazine andthey promptly pointed out the
apli•ndid -nruject of the FultonPost to die rest of their ten mil-lion readers around the country.
We again add our congratula-tions to the Legionnaires and
their splendid Chaplain,for ttfeirgood WOO( and for its national
recognition.
If Army Day issfilling your
News colutnns these days, its
exactly what is intended. Anoth-
er feature of this early Spring
celebration is the announcement
made today that Zeke Martin,
that impressario of song per-
forming on Station WENK has
been engaged to do a broadcast
from Fulton on April 6 from
11:30 pm to 12:30 pm. At 10:00 o'-
clock a.m. on the same day he
will perform on the bandstand
on Lake Street and well in ad-
vance of the actual day he will
"plug" the Army Day celebration.
That's publicity in its best form
and our hats are off to the VFW
boys for doing a welleirganized
job.
-- ---
Interested conservationists arc
again reminded of the meeting at
the Woman's Club on Monday
featuring the celebrated Ethel
Larsen, who will give an en-
thusiasttc talk on conservation
at the club at 7:45 p.m. A spec-
ial, invitation is issued to county
/stoups to attend the meettng.
Girl Scouts will help their bro-
ther scouts in staging the gi-
gantic Scout Circus planned for
June. At a meeting of the girl
scout mothers Louis Weaks and
It2bert Johns presented the plan
and was accepted by the leaders
When this paper reaches the
Norman Terrys they will have a-
bout 72 hours before their anx-
ious moments will be over, for at
that time the Gerrishes with
their interesting children will ar-
rive in New Orleans after spend-
ing two and one-half years in
Japan Mrs. Gerrish is the form-
er Charlotte Terry and while
Norman says that he is mightly
anxious to see them it is Mrs.
Terry who is counting every sec-
ond until that time.
Welcome home Charlotte, Rich-
ard. and Susan, Dexter and Ter-
rY
The members of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church here have
received word from the pastor,
Elder Loyd C. Strickland who is
in Nashville attending the Minis-
terial Convention for Kentucky
an i Tennessee, that he has re-
ceived his new RCA "400" sound
projector, and that he had se-
cured the film "The Birth of
a New World." This picture is in
color and is a sound film.
You have a cordial invitation to
see this film at the Seventh-Day
Adventist Church, Ill Jefferson
street, Fulton„Saturday evening,
March 5 at 7:30.
With the Fulton Rotary Club
celebrating its silver anniversary
next week, perhaps you have
wondered how the organization
ever happened to select its
name "Rotary."
It seems that the first Rotary
Club in the world was organized
in Chicago by a young lawyer
named Paul Harris, who gather-
ed together in a spirit of friend-
ship a group of men, each of
whom was engaged in a differ-
ent form of service to the pub-
lic. At first the members of the
new club did not meet at lunch-
eon, but met in rotation at the
various places of business of the
members, hence the name !'llo-
tary."
The Club's basic ideal was
"serviee" . . . thoughtfulness of.
and helpfulness to others, and
this t'lought still is its guiding
Motive.
New Printing Press
wader At News Office
Fulton, Kentucky, Fri ay, March 4, 1949
Holland Issues Policy Statement
On Fylton High School;
 
Student
Problems Given First Priority
In an important statement 4r policy regarding the local school
system, Supt. W. L. Holland today released a report setting forththe philosophy of educatiort as . it pertains to the Fulton HighSchool. "Equipping the individUal becoine a successfully ad-justed personality in a highly organized and competitive world,"is the basic principle of the Ful-4 
Son Schools, Mr. Holland said', 
' be whatever is necessary to fireand added "the pupil must he . the student with enthusiasm andstimulated to seek that which is
for his own good." with a chance to show progreS.sin dle,elopment: The teacherSetting forth 12 specific ob- shoultil trary the methods for par-jectives of the high school the
report listed physical well-oeing
mental growth, desire for learn-
ing, spiritual growth, good moral
PROlo_PT SERVICE!
Let „isa pe sral carda.
business frit ins, etve.thifill0hy
cards, circulais or piograml. We
have 4 presses and ovei 200 Styles
of -type.
' Number Nine
BELOVED CITIZEN Jr. Woman's Club to SponsorIS LAID TO REST
Beauty Show for Army Queen
FULTON NEWS TO BE
HEARD ON WENK
A new radio program featuring
a commentary of Fulton newsShe was married to James Levi 
'will be introduced over StationBuckingham on Sept. 5, 1897, WENK tonight (Friday) at 8:15.and to this union 10 children
were born. Mr. Buckingham an
employee of the I. C. was killed
in929a. train accident on Aug. 26, commented upon by Jo West-
pheling, editor of the FultonMrs. Buckingham was very ac- county News.enviroment proper course of tive in church and mig§ion work.i mental and previous training fac- 
Highlighting the program to-
study, proper recreational. facili- 'tors. She was a member of the First
night will be songs by "Tootie"
ties, development of special ap- ' Christian Church.
Reberts, that song-bird of Fulton.
titudes, family and community , That in the hands of the teach- She leaves three sons, Chester Miss Roberts will play her own
responsibilities, character de- ers of today's youth lies a ser-
. Buckingham of Billon, Mont.,
and the perpetuation of demo dent. Crises in the bid of demo- Loeroy Buckingharn of Portland, 
accompaniment.velopment, good public relations. ' ious charge is everywhere evi-
The program is a public serv-eratic principleS as fundamental -.cracY for survival present them,. , h relgoon.._.and G rland Bucking-
f Flint Mich • and thre,
 - 
e feature of the Union City sta-requirements for a well balanced , selves almost daily. It is the work I an ' .• tion.'daughters, Mrs, Harold Newton .school program. , of -the school to further the de- Other well-known personalitiesand Mrs. Freeman Dallas, bothThe report in part follov..s:. ! veloptnent of good and intelli- of Fulton and Mrs. Reginald ss ill appear on the program atEquipping the individual ' to ; gent citizens. The pupil must be Johnson of Memphis; two sisters later dates.become a successfully adjusted . proud of his national heritage, Mr- S.anley Brootne of Haskins'.personality in a highly organized , but able to approach present day 'Obio. and Mrs. James Sullivan DURBIN ACTIVEand competitive world is the problems with a recognition of 0_ _0t is rtland, Oregon; two half-function of any high school. To • their international interdepend.- brothers, Jack Murrell, of Celi-ne Successfully adjusted the in- ence. He must make use of ins fornia, and ' Walter Murrell of IN FAR EASTdividual must not lose sight of education in solving his econom- Mayfield; ancr14 grandchildren.the fact that he grows physical- ic and social problems in a prac- ,
tical way. Services were held from the LEGAL WORKly, mentally, morally and spirit- First Christian church at 3:30ually and that in the develop• In the effort to bring these Wednesday with burial in Fair-ment of these attributes he must statements to an acceptable real- view Cemetery.have learned b.!) accept and re- ization Fulton High School setsject right and wrong principles , forth as its basal philosophy the ROTARY ELECTSof thought and action. The pupilMust be stimulated to seek that
which is for his own good and
which will further his interests.
The means by which a stuilent
may strive to reach a desirable
goal is the curriculum of the
school which he attends and it
must be both extensive and a-
daptable. to his needs. It should
nut only enrich him with the
achievement. of the past. hut
should allure ham Into the pos-
sibilities of the future.
The methods employed by the
teachers of Una curriculm shuuld
ticular needs, remembering that
the students are, while grouoed
together, highly individualized
because of hereditary, environ-
statement of Joseph Reemer, J.B.
Edmondson and Francis L. Ba-
con in The Administration of the
Secondary School: "The duty of
the secondary school is to pro-
vide experiences and sources of
information that will lead to the
fullest development of students
as individuals both in their adole-
scent years and in adult life."
The population of Cairo, Egypt,
is made up of peciploef011owing
no many different religions that
every day is "the Sabbath" for
someone.
TO THE VoltRS Of FULTON COUNTY
I wish to make my arniounce-
ment for re-election for the Of- 1
fice of COUIRty Judge of Fulton
County, Kentudmr, subject to the
action of the Democratic Pri-
mary on August fith, 1%9
In making this announcement
I want you to know that it has
been a pleasure to serve you as
your County Judge and I thank
you one and all for your co-op-
eration and support as otherwise
nothing could be accomplished.
The Fiscal Court, of which I
am the Presiding Judge, has
tried to take care of the tax
money and spend it in the best
way to serve the people and do
the most good. During my time
as County Judge, the indebted-
ness of Fulton County has been
reduced around One hundred
and seventy thousand dollars,
($170,000.00) on bonds and out-
standing indebtedness and also
the rate of interest for the fu-
ture has been reduced to a very
low figure.
I have made several trips to
our State Capitol in behalf of
our people and read improve-
ments. I feel certain we will get
results from State road contracts
this year and I shall continue to
push for improvements
The Fiscal Court has a very
good road program for this year
and will do everything in its
power to get a% much done as can
be done this year, and keeping
in mind always the urgent need
of better roacLs. We have tried
to keep taxes as low as possible
for the taxpayer realizing that
he is burdened with a higher cost
of living. Our county road work
now costs at least double what
it did a few years ago with high-
er labor costs and higher ma-
terials and yet vse have accom-
plished much. During the last
three years the County has pur-
chased and paid cash for a Lo-
rain Shovel, a size 6 Caterpillar
Dozer and a dump truck and
these cost the sum of Twenty
three thou§and dollars ($23,000.-
00). This new equipment should
be of help in providing better
county roads and lowering our
costs.
I hope that I will be able to
see each voter before the Pri-
mary election, but the Office of
County Judge keeps me busy
and I feel that I must take care
of it first, and if I do not get to
see you then I wish to make this
as a personal appeal for your
support and vote.
I feel that with the experinece
I have had in the Office of Coun-
ty 'Judge that I can accomplish
much more in the next four
years and if I am honored by
your support and am re-elected,
I promise to give the Office of
County Judge my whole hearted
attention and dispatch the dut-
ies of the Office to the best of
my ability.
Respectfully submitted,
HOMER ROBERTS
(Pol. Adv.)
A beloved Fulton lady was
laid to rest Wednesday when
services were held for Mrs.
Lena Bell Murrell Buckingham
who passed away 'at an early
hour on Monday.
Mrs. Buckingham was born on
Oct. 22, 1873 in Graves County
the daughter of Harvey Thomas
and Anna Elizabeth Saunders
MurrelL
'49-'50 OFFICERS
Clyde Williams, Jr., vice-presi-
dent, has been elevated to the
presidency of the Fulton Rotary
Club for the coming club year,
following a meeting of the new-
ly-elected board of directors- at
last Tuesday's luncheon.
The directors elected by the
Club for the year beginnie,is-Toly
1st include Dr. Ward Bals'hart,
Joe Davis, Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Clyde Hill. E. E. Williamson and
Paul Westpheling.
At a meeting following their
election, the directors elected
Williams as president, and Dr.
Bushart as vice-president. Wil-
liamson and Westpheling were
re-elected to their posts as treas-
urer and secretary. respectively.
Paul Hornbeak, retiring presi-
dent, will automatically become
a board member.
BROCKMAN NAMED
RICEVILLE OFFICER
E. E. Brockman, well-known
police officer and resident of
Riceville has been appointed con-
/stable in that area, Judge Hom-
er J. Roberts announced early
this week. Mr. Brockman made
application to the fiscal court
officer last week and was sworn
in as soon as his bond was ap-
proved by a local bonding com-
pany.
Appointment of Mr. Brockman
to the Riceville post is good news
to the residents of that area who
appealed to the editors of this
paper to seek appointment of
such an officer for police pro-
tection.
Mr. Brockman was formerly
connected with the Fulton police
force and has been a resident of
Riceville for several years.
The News compliments Mr.
Brockman on his new appoint-
ment and feels some little sat-
isfaction in arranging for his
new post.
News of interest printed during
the week and late developments
on other news events will . be
Major Paul J. Durbin former-
ly of Fulton. and now in Head-
quarters and Service Group,
General Hdqts. Far East Com-
mand is holding Courts Martiai
classes in Tokyo, Japan the Army
announced today. The class is
composed of officers and enlist-
ed men assigned to Headquarters
and Service Group, General
Headquarters. Far East Com.
mand. Major Durbin is with the
Judge Advocate Section at pres-
ent, in the capacity of assistant
staff judge advocate, claimsjudge advocate, and legal as-
sistance officer. Prior to his ac-
ceptance of an Army commission
31 Dec. 1947, Major was Rail-
road Commissioner for the state
of Kentucky. Major Durbin serv-
ed in the Army from 1 July 1941
to 29 June 1946. After his dis-
charge he practiced law here
and was active in all civic ac-
tivities of the city.
Special events to be included in the VFW's A. iity Day parade
are stacking up every day. with the latest attraction being that the
Junior Woman's Cktb will sponsor a beauty rte. ite at the end of
the month to select.a young lady from this county to eign over the
festivities for the day long celebration. At a meeting -of the Wom-
an s Club on Tuesday the club4 
enthusiastically and unanimous- title of "Miss Fulton County."
The young lady selected will al-
so Participate in the Humboldt
Strawberry Festival, the West
Kentucky Fair at Paducah and
in general the regal ruler of aory
event this yeal. wbere
Jude is the predorningteng re-
quirement.
A special committee to con-
tact school principals, women's
groups and other organizations in
the county ti'enter young ladies
ly voted to undertake the beauty
show to assist the members of
the Glendale White Post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
their attempts to make the event
on April 6 one the brightest ac-
tivities of the entire year. Miss
Virginia Howard, president of
group of prominent young lad-
ies, appointed Mrs. Edward Bene-
dict as general chairman of the
event.
Invitations will be issued to in,the revue. with the require-young ladies in the entire cass: 'f.ments being a queenly personali-ty to participate in qrs. revue * * * * * if, , * „ * * •which will carry the coveted
An invitation signed by more
nun ten civic ind cureiwas
tO-OP BOARD
AUENDS MEETING
Members of the Board of Di-
rectors of Southern States Co-
operative, Fulton, will attend an
annual mid-winter regional con-
ference for Southern States
board members in this area
Thursday night, March 10, at
Mayfield, it was announced
here.
Local persons invited to the
session include: Charles E.
Wright, Homer B. Weather-
spoon and P. F. King, Fulton, Roy
D. Taylor and C. H. Binford,
Crutchfield, Charles E. Adams
and Lucian Isabell, Hickman.
Bennie D. Clark, manager of the
local cooperative, also will at-
tend. Invitations also have been
sent to the wives of the above
named persons.
Highlight of the meeting will
be a mid-year reparts-all trsot.th-
ern States' raperations Ind fi-
nancial standing. e..• •
Principal speaker will be How-
ard G. Crist, Jr., Director, Sennett
ern States Feed Distribution. •
Presiding will be a member of
Southern States Cooperative's
Board of Directors, A. H. Calvert
of Mays Lick, Ky. 
-
MARY ALICE COLEMAN RESIGNS OFFICE IN
IC SERVICE CLUB; ISSUES THANKS TODAY
Mrs. Mary Alice Clark Cole-
man, in a letter to the News to-
day tendered her resignation as
secretary-treasurer of the Illinois
Central Service Club. Mrs. Cole-
man's work in the organization
has been a monument to its suc-
cess and it is with regret that
could to bring about what is nowthe IC Service Club. To watch it
grow from a tiny organization tothe influential group it now is,has given me an untold amount
of personal satisfaction. The
club has gone far beyond the ex-pectations of any of us in pro-
groups of the city has beeii sent
to Vice-President &then nark-
ley inviting him io be the hon-
ored guest at the Army DaY
festivities olanned here for
April 6. The letter, wr ten by
Commander Hares 1131 worth
reminded the iielovesi West
Kentuckian that he made the
promise here ou November 1.
1948 that he would come back
to Fulton when he was elect-
ed vice-president and sibake
hands w‘th every voter present.
(And "Dear .Albe»" keeps his
promises ..: hope—the-esks.)
* = • = * * = * 4 4 * * •
ty and an age lunging frinn 1,11
through 20, will be appointed.
(Ed's note: This no doubt will
take in a great nuijority of the
county's ladies between those
ages.)
A beauty revue for Fulton will
round out the many promotions
planned for this year. Such sen
trese.i.as not been . itaged here ln
several., Agses,,,,, miasmas* local
rchatil5S -are onstazitly being can-
ed upon to enter young lathes as
bealluty contestants in many of the
feistivals ;staged in this area.
Appearing at the meeting on
Tuesday was Bob McKnight at
the VFW who formally request-
ed the Junior Woman's Club to
stage 'the 'event, and Mrs. Paul
Westpliehing, who outlined the
procedures for selecting a queen.
The %winning beauty will ride
in a .handsdenely decorated float-
and vsill wear‘a crown of jewels
befitting her royal position.
Out of town judges will be in-
vited to select the queen. Music,
special event-s and other phases
of the beauty show will be an-
nounced at a later date.
MRS. PAUL 'BOYD TO
"'circumstances over which she !noting goodwill and excellent HEAD CAhad no control" made the actionnecessary.
Her letter follows:
Dear Friends:
It is with a feeling of deep re-
gret that I tender my resignation
as secretary and treasurer of the
Illinois Central Service Club.
Circumstances over which I have
no control .make this move nec-
essary, but it is not without a
feeling of sadness that I relinq-
uish the duties which have giv-
en me utmost pleasure in per-
forming for the benefit and en-joyment of my fellow workers
here at the Roundhouse.
Nearly two years ago, when a
group of my associates in the
great Illinois Central family dis-
cussed the need for a central
group in which the mutual in-
terests of railroaders could be
integrated, I did what little I
public relations for the railroarl
that we serve. While the resultsin actual benefits to the corn-pany are intangible, they have
been nonethele.ss material. That
was our goal . .. and that goal
we have reached and 'even
stepped beyond.
May I take this opportunity to
thank, from the bottom of my
heart, the civic organizations,
the merchants, the members and
the Fulton County News for the
tremendous help you have been
to us in promoting the interests
of our beloved company. While
my actual efforts are suspended
my heart will always be active-
ly working for the Illinois Cen-
tral Service Club and all that
it stands for.
Sincerely,
Mary Alice Clark Coleman
History Repeats Itself in 25 Years of Rotary
On next Tuesday, March 8,
members and guests of the Ful-
ton Rotary Club will gather at
the Strata Club to celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of one
of Fulton's oldest and most ac-
tive civic clubs.
_ Two rather unusual events will
mark the occasion for local Ro-
tarians: the first, that the chair-
man for the evening'e activities
(who isi'still an active member)
is Joe Davis, the Club's first
president in 1924; the seeond,
that the principal speaker of the
evening will be Will R. Manier,
prominent Nashville lawyer, past
president of Rotary Internation-
al, and back in 1924, Ftotary dis-
trict governor who came to Ful-
ton and presented Mr. Davis and
his associates with the original
charter.
The program for next Tues-
day's event will begin with an
anniversary dinner at 7:00 p.m.
followed by a musical program
featuring sttidents from MurraY
State colle and then an add
ress by
The Fu Rotary Club was
organized February 7, 1924 by
Schultz Riggs of Paducah, with
Clyde Williams as temporary
chairman. Formal presentation of
the charter, as Club No. 1655
(there are now over 6500) was
made by Manier the ,following
month.
' Joe Davis was elected first
president, and the board of di-
rectors included, besides Davis,
Prince Ford, Joe Scruggs and
Alf Hornbeak. An examination of
the old. yellowed records of 25
years ago reveals that one mem-
ber, elected to the first board.
was disqualified and dropped
frnm membership when he refus-
ed to pay the initiation fee.
February 1924 attendance rec-
ords indicate that the original
23 members included Charlie
Holloway, Joe Browder, Prince
Ford, Joe Davis, Ernest Fall. Joe
Scruggs, Tom Franklin, Arch
Huddleston, Clyde Williams,
Pointer DeMyer, Charlie Kar-
mire, Bob Wade, Hoyt Moore,
Robert Redfearn, Seldon Cohn,
Paul Etheridge, Henry T. Alex-
ander, Aubrey Nugent, John
Culver, Alf Hornbeak, Ira Little,
Leslie Weaks and Cy Young.
Of these 23, seven are still ac-
tively associated with the pres-
ent club. (They are Browder,
Davis, Fall,. Franklin, Williams,
Little and Wealt.s.
1 An interesting account of the I
Board of Directors meeting on I
March 14, 1924 reveals that "The
directors met in regular session
at the Usona Hotel, Ira Little
was elected to fill a vacant seat,
and also appointed Sergeant-at-
Arms, the following program
chairrnen were appointed for the
first year: Programme: Aubrey
Nugent: Fellowship, Ernest Fall:
Public Affairs, Joe Browder; Ed-
ucation, Tom Franklin; Boy's
work: Joe Scruggs; Classifica-
tion: Prince Ford, Business meth-
ods: Arch Huddleston and Cor-
respondent: Hoyt Moore." The
minutes were signed by Alf
Hornbeak, secretary.
Club presidents through the
first ten year's were, beginning
in 1924, were.: Joe Davis, Joe
Scruggs, Theodore Kramer, Tom
Franklin, Clyde Williams, Joe
Browder, W R. Butt, Leslie
Weaks, Gus Bard, Epiest Fall
and John Earle.
Through the years the Fulton
Club has had its ups and downs,
and today looks back with the
satisfaction of a job well done;its aims and objects carried out
faithfully during the years of
its organization, providins a
bond of Sitrerigth betWeen its
members and a forum of real un-
derstanding, teamwork and ad,
vancement for its community.
The Club now numbers 32
members. New members added
since the first of the year in-
clude Hubert Jaco, principal nf
Fulton high school; Jamee. F.
Gibson, life in_surance represent-
ative, and Hugh Fly, cafe opera-
tor.
NIER DRIVE
Mrs. Paul Boyd, prominent
elub leader has been appointed
city chairrnan to spearhead the
greatest ogensive ever mounted
again.st cancer, Mrs. W. L. Dur-
bin, Coustty,„chairman of theAmerican Cancer Society's 1%9
fund-raising drive announced to-day. In anbouncing the appoint-
ment MA. Durbin said that Mrs.
Etoyd is as ideal choice to lead
the city-wide drive.
Mrs. Boyd has been active be
other fund-raising drives here
and her appointment as city
chairman is good as.surance.'that
the quota will be reached. She
succeeds Mrs. J. L ',Tones, Jr.,
who has . renderol ',valuable
service to. the Canc
Folton' county I, )r., c!rs havebeen invited to att district
meeting to be he. Benton
today.
They are Mrs. 3. 1Searby
of Cayce, Mrs. Hai •Irl Copeland
of Victory Homewhilcers Club,
Mrs. Smith Brown, of Bennett
Homemakers Club, Mrs. W P.
McClanahan ef Paleotine, Mrs.
Harry Prather, of Slyvan Shade,
.Mrs. A. B. Felts of Crutchfield,
and' MT'S. Guy Barnett, Mrs.
Wayne Yates, Mrs. Claude Mid-
dleton and Mrs. A.. W. Hendrix,
all Of Hickman.
National figures in cancer re.-
search wit1 also attend the meet-
ing-. They are: Horace Ritchie,
Atlanta, Ga., regional command-
er: Mrs.' T. C. Carroll, Louis-
ville. state commander, and
Charles Tucker, of the state or-
ganization.
April has been set aside at tia-
tion,A Cancer Month. Mrs. Boyd
will announce ber committee
workers at a later date.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looney
attended Csmpus Lights in Mur-
ray Finlay night.
•
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EDITORS and ELTBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices 
and Political Cards
eliarged at the rates sparified by advertising
 department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fult
on $2.00 a year. Else-
where $2.50 a year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933 a
t the post office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 18
79.
There is a . nothing that keeps the heart y
oung like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusias
m to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Dear Old Alphabetical Washington
Recently we wrote an editorial wherein we took t
o task•
Editor Fred Sullens, editor of the Jackson 
(Miss.) Daily
News for using uncouth expletives in speakin
g of the Presi-
dent of the United States. We thought it mos
t unbecoming
to tell the head of this government to go 
to hell. Sul-
lens was annoyed (undersatement) at the 
President's
stand on equal civil rights for all citizens an
d as a result
directed the President to take a sojourn in the flaming 
reg-
ions of the damned.
Now comes Harry Truman with an off-the-cuff 
remark
that makes Sullens' statement look like kid'
s stuff. Harry
Truman was no less annoyed (super understate
ment) be-
cause Drew Pearson, a vituperative word-s
linger in his own
right, suggested that the President disch
arge his military
aide because the vide, had accepted a dec
oration from Pe-
ron's Argentina government: No ce.q.)lot you have read 
of the
President's remark in...the metropolitan laewsp
apers and the
current magazines. •s,
The situation is hitting a new low when state
,-,..a.en
and editors have to resort to the vernacular of t
he gutters-- v
to bring home a point. Sullens and Truman c
ould have
been just as forceful in their statements with a little less
colorful language and a little more respect for the 
things
that matter.
Poor ole Harry. He's been hanging around Washingt
on
so long with its WPB, SSB, ECA, OWI, OPA, OES, 
etc.
that now he's added another  SOB.
For Enjoyment of Individuals!
This is a time for dynamics—for warm, generous rap-
pop among friends, for enjoyment of individuals by in-
dividuals. With the world seemingly threatened by an eter-
nal coldness, human beings need the warmth of hum
an
companionship, rather than the poor and tepid comfort of
tolerance.
Every man under God deserves the right to be judged
as an individual— rather than as a Catholic, a Jew,
 a
Methodist, or an Episcopalian. Every man is honest 
or
dishonest, charming or !annoying, wi4 or'llttipid, beca
use
he is himself—not because he is a member Of a particu
lar
group.
It is his inalienable right—a right far greater and more
universal than any given in the Constitution—to be .an in-
dividual, to be accepted or rejected as an individual.
His faith is a part of him—he is not a mere character-
less unit in the overall group.
In brotherhood week, which was last week, Americans
everywhere need art_Opsurge of genuine brotherhood, of
intelligent, warm friendship for their brothers. Brother-
hood week should be co.mrnemorated every week.
In friendship, in brotherhood, simple courtesy is the
straight path toward decent human relations.
—OVETA CULP HOBBY
Red Cross Month
Since March is Red Cross Month and since the local
finance Drive starts here on March 17, the News 
is
privileged to print the statements of great Americans 
re-
garding the American Red Cross.
• Statement by General George C. Marshall
Every American has an opportunity to play a personal
part in supporting the vital services of our Red Cross.
We need no reminder of its continuing worth-while achieve-
ments, particularly in behalf of the victims of disaster
the National Blood Program, and its program of assistance
to civilians and the Armed Forces. 
-
!a.'" This 1949 Red Cross Fund campaign allows us
 to ex-
ercise once again one of our most important privil
eges as
an Amelican: sharing in the work of our Red Cr
oss. I
hope that all Americans will earnestly suppor
t the Red
Cross campaign.
Statement by General Dwight D. Eisenhower
Fresident of Columbia University
Organizations and institutions—educational, soci
al,
humanitarian—supperted financially by voluntary indiv
id-
ual contributions are characteristic of our wa
y of life . .
evidence of our people's readiness to help e
ach other. In
their forefront is the American Red Cross.
Once a year the Red Cross calls upon us to he
lp c rry on
its work.
Each of us has his own personal reasons for 
answering
this call. These are mine!
To men in the Arrned Forces, the Red Cross is a 
prompt,
efficient friend in personal emergencies.
To war veterans—particularly those confined to 
beds
and wheelchairs in Veterans' Hospitals--the Red 
Cross re-
mains a constant friend and counselor.
'And to all of us, the Red Cross is the recognized c
ivi-
lian disaster relief agency. It has the know-how to me
et
human needs growing out of a large-scale national e
merg-
ency.
For all these needs and for the other services it per-
forms, the Red Cross deserves our continuing support.
Statement by Bernard M. Baruch
The Red Cross holds a unique place not alone 
in
America but in the whole world.
The mere menticn of its name tends to rouse in 
all
of us our finer sensibilities and best thoughts towa
rd our
fellowmen, because it spreads its mantle of helpfulness
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STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatters
"As to your future with the company, Podkin, if I were you
I wouldn't buy anything on the instalment plan!"
and comfort oyer the whole world, irrespective of race,
color or creed.
- It should receiVe the support of men, women and chil-
dren for it protects them all.
Because of America's position, in the Red Ctoss, 1
hop.e it will be able to give as great a message to the world
as it ever cal. in showing its villingness to help in ways
that no other oiganization does or can.
FOOTNOTES
by ALICE AND ME
Our readers probably know by
now that Alice and I live in a
v.,orld of perceptions and. sensa-
tions all our own.
Something v,:e like: The philo-
sophy of fighting for what you
believe in.
Had you ever thought that
very few birds sing while on the
ground. Virtually all birds sing
while on the wing or while
perched on a more or less ele-
vated object.
If this is one of your "old"
feeling days, here is a fact that
might cheer you up and make
you realize that we're never too
old to accomplish things if we
keep that "do or die" determina-
tion: Henri Matisse, one of our
great modern artists (who laughs
and says, "I am only eighty") is
designing a chapel for Domini-
can nuns. He not only designed
the windows and murals, but he
conceived the whole structure.
This is the first time that one
of the important living painters
has ventured into the architectur-
al field,
Several years ago Dr. Walter
Kempner of Duke University or-
iginated a treatment of a rice diet
for people with high blood pres-
sure and heart disease. This
treatment created much interest
in the medical world and at a
recent meeting of the New York
Heart Association he brought his
findings up to date.
It has been said that: Hats are
a sure give away to the state of
mind of the wearer. A small.
chipper hat and she just can't be
deadly serious.
An almost unknow congress-
man arrived at a Democratic
convention when he was thirty
six years old. Two days later he
was front page news v:ith the
swiftest rise to leadership in the
history of U.S. politics. During
the campaign he spent only $36
of his money. A clergyman in-
furiated at the liquid magic of
his areVarys'saids "His patriotism
is all in his jawbone.." (William
Jennings Bryan).
From the Fulton Advertiser
November 25. 1924: "The First
Baptist Church has under con-
struction a new building which
will, when completed, be a credit
to any town."
The Lord gave you life, health
strength and happiness. An hour
at church on Sunday is little
enough for you to give in re-
turn.
.:ren't feeling so well—."
neetion, I will notify you.
I must advise you, however,
that the policy of the Depart-
ment of the Army in regard to
:this year's observance of Army
Day ,is that Regular Army troops
will not be utilized for parades
except in some rare instances,
and then only on Saturday, April
, 9. The National Guard Buretre.
I has offered to actively sponsor
'this year's Army Day observance
and is to place at the disposal of
various communities the exist-
Hng National Guard troops for
iparticipation. In this connection,
I have written Brig. Gen. Roscoe
L. Murray, State Adjutant -Gen-
eral, setting forth the request
from Fulton, and am awaiting
word from him as to the alloca-
tion of troops for Army Day. As
soon as I have heard from Gener-
al Murray, I will notify you
whether or not National Guard
troops will be allocated- to Ful-
ton for the parade.
Please rest assured I am doing
eveything within my jurisdic-
tion to favorably comply with
the requests from Fulton, which
obviously spring from an enthus-
iasm and fervor in support of
the National Security Prpgram
that is unyarralleled elsewhere
in Kentucky.
Wishing to thank you ajain
for the floral verbal bouquet, I
am Sincerely,
Don E. Carleton
Colonel, Cavalry
Executive
Something we miss arouno
Fulton: The brisk walk and ,
cheerful smile of "Little Joe"
Davis who recently got "returns"
from this kind of friendliness by
being elected president of the
Freshman class of Washington
University in St. Louis. This is
by no means a small honor for
a little southern boy in a big,
"Yankee" town. Alice and I are
looking forward to the day when
he hangs up his shingle and we
,can call to say, "Dr. Joe, we
Letters To The Editors
Second Army
Headquarters Kentucky Military
District .
412 W. Market Street
Louisville 2, Ky.
23 February 1949
Mrs. Johanna Westpheling
The Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
Reference your letter of 11
February 1949, and your inclosed
editorial concerning myself. To
say the least, I was extremely
elated vvith your splendid editor-
ial and only wish that I were
worthy of the praise you have
heaped upon me in this writing.
I hope you will forgive my de-
lay in answering your letter,
since my reasons for so doing
seemed adequate at the time.
Upon receipt of your letter, I
immediately wrote Col: O. P.
Newman, Commanlding Offico:
at Camp Campbell, recommend-
ing troop and equipment partici-
-bation in your Army Day pa-
rade if at all feasible, and provid-
ed sufficient llth Airborne per-
sonnel were on hand at the time.
It was my original intention to
await a reply from Colonel New-
man so that I might be able to
give you some definite irfforma-
tion in reply to your letter. Since
writing Colonel Newman, I am ,
informed that a change of com-
mand has taken place in Camp
Campbell, and I am assuming
that my correspondence will be ,
re-channeled to a different per-
son for consideration and reply.
Immediately upon receipt of any
definite information in this con-
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
Right actions for the future
are the best apoligies for v••rong
ones in the past—the best evi-
dence of regret for them that we
can offer. or the world receive.— ,
Tryon Edwards.
APPLY IT
NOW
Apply FOUR-LEAF to your
soil ANY SEASON OF THE
YEAR! It STAYS vdiere you
put it—doesn't leach out in
water. Your growing plants'
own root acids DISSOLVE. IT
AS NEEDED. Can't burn any
seed or plant. Apply FOUR-
LEAF to plowed ground,
growing crops, pasture, stub-
ble, and stalks . . and par-
ticularly to legume seed-beds
or seedings, because legurnes
especially need ample phos-
phorus.
Charles T, Cannon
Route 5. Fulton, Ky.
or write to
THOMSON PHOSPHATE
COMPANY
407 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago 5, Ill.
Good Food
Good Service
Good Prices
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE
Friday, March 4, 1949
East State Line at Stoplight
HUGH RUSHTON, Prop.
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
WASHER—means one who
washes.
WASHER—also means a small
disc for use under a nut.
( all P. T. JONES, your ONE-
TRIP plumber to put new wash-
ers in all taps . . a saving of
water and prevention of "drip
nerves."
. artd we also handle New Fixtures
We Sell Fixtures
We Install Them
We Service Them
P. T. JONES & SON
•
PLUMBING — HEATING — COAL
EAST STATE LINE - PHONE 702
aft MI MP
Slee 465afeee
SPECOL
HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
1. Test shock absorber links
2. Check fluid level
3. Test shock absorber action
4. Adjust shock absorbers
5. Tighten shock absorbers to frame
6. Road test car
IMMEDIATE SERVICE --
BUDGET TERIVIS
We Ford dealers know Fords best!
HUDDLESTON MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway Fulton, Ky. Phone 42
Friday, March 4
•
HENRY
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and Mrs. Edwin Cannon an:
Hilda:" we didn't know
wore specks. We think
terrible that you couldn't g
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Katherine Cruce and Ca
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Gametic Brockwell_
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and children visited Mr. and
Bob Williams last Saturda.
ternoon.
Mt. and Mrs. Edvain Ca
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and Fox News
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Cartoon and Fox News
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY M BROWN
RAYMOND HATTC
THE SHERIFF OF
MEDICINE BOW
Cartoon and Serial
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DICK POWELL
SIGNE HASS
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TO ENDS OF EARTI
Added Cartoon
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
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ROSALIND RUSSELL
BRIAN AHERN
HIRED WIFE
plus
ROBERT LIVINGSTON
DARE DEVILS
OF CLOUDS
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HENRY I. SEIGEL-CITY
Originated in 1937
"T" SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Cpl. and Mrs. James Doris
Merrell informed his parents,
Mr. iind Mrs. Don J. Merrell, of
the birth of a seven pound ten
ounce baby girl. Donna Marie
was born Feb. 9 at Bilexi, Miss.
Cpl Merrell is in the Army Air
Forces stationed at Cheyenne,
Wyo., with the fire battalion.
Walter Flitcraft, brother-in-
law of Nellie Williams,. has been
visiting her. Mr. Flitcraft is
from Roann, Ind.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Puckett, Water Valley.
Ruth Herndon missed work
Friday because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon
and Sandra of Covington, Tenn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Faulkher
and Mikie spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Cannon and Max
Hilda7 we didn't know - you
wore specks. We think it was
,terrible that you couldn't get oft
from work to have them fixed.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Guess
spent the weekend with Della
Mae Campbell.
Katherine Croce and Carolyn
Wright spent the weekend with
_Garnette Brock wv11.----
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sullivan
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Williams last Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edv.'in Cannon
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Ranfo'ph Rnni Robert
SCOtt • Jeffreys Ryan
Short and Fox News
SUN. - NION. - TUES.
Cartoon. Comedy
and Fox News
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Cartoon and Fox News
are enjoying the basketball
games since they got their new
car.
Raymond, Irwin, Murray, Leo,
Tucker, Gus and Bob Williams
spent Saturday afternoon shoot-
ing clay pigeons.
Harold Morgan's home was the
scene of a gathering Sunday, a-
mong those who were present
were Mr. and Mrs. Owen Henley.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Mohler and
daughter of Mayfield and Mr
and Mrs. Virgil Roland and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bib Williams vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. W D.
Williams Sunday.
Alma Bolton celebrated her
56th birthday last week. Bessie
brought her one of her' famous
coconut cakes and a bunch of the
girls enjoyed spreading their
lunch together at noon, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed and
Mrs. M. E. Etheridge attended
the district basketball finals in
Union City Saturday night.
Gene Callis went home Fri-
day afternoon because of illness.
Hurry and get well Gene so you
can come back to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Mick Sanders at-
tended the district basketball
tournament at Union City Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mr's. M. E. Etheridge
attended the unit basketball
tournament at Humboldt Tues-
day night.
MARY NELL PAGE
!gr. and Mrs. Paul Czithey vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ruddle
Thursday evening last week. The
evening was spent playing rook.
Mrs. Earl Taylor- was absent
from work Friday.
Otis LeCornu spent Saturday
night with George Gillam near
Dukedom. Mr. Gillam is serious-!ly ill.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey
were in Mayfield shopping Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
O'Neal Jones.
Miss Lucille Holland was a
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Yates.
Carolyn Workman spent Fri-
day night with Martha Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Green aro
spending a few days with Mr.
rimpilEum
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY M. BROWN
RAYMOND HATTON
THE SHERIFF Of
MEDICINE BOW
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY - NIONDAY
DICK POWELL
SIGNE HASSO
in
TO ENDS OF EARTH
Added Cartoon
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
ROSALIND RUSSELL
BRIAN AHERNE
HIRED WIFE
plus
EOBERT LIVINGSTON
DARE DEVILS
OF CLOUDS
and Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Monroe Wilkerson was absent
from work Thursday of lasP
week
Miss Helen Nall and Mrs. Ed-
ith Nall had supper Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
rett Kimbel.
Mr. Greer called on Helen
Nall, Gorgie Sue Haman and
Mary Nell Page to help on the
shipping floor three days last
week. Mr. Greer was formerly
boss on our floor and it is al-
ways a pleasure to help him
when he calls on us.
To a friend that lost a son.
Lean on God, He is the only one.
He can dry every tear
He can erase every fear,
He can comfort every heart
As long as you and your loved
one are apart.
"B" SECTION
Martha Luther
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stinnett en-
tertained with a lovely supper
Saturday night honoring Billie
Stinnett and Edgar Harrison on
'their brithdays. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harri-
son and daughters, Dorothy, Lin-
da and Doris, Mr. and Mrs. E.L.
Stinnett and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Stinnett and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Binford and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Noles, •and Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Stinnett.
Mi4.' Harry Freeman and son,
Norpnan. Wayne of Paris. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pope of Mem-
phis spent the weekend with Mrs.
Elizabeth Pope.
Mrs. Nanney Trevathan spvnt
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Virgie Bondurant of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Council
had as their g.uests Sunday Mrs.
Council's sister, Mrs Wesley King
and their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Council. Patsy Co-
rum and Sue Thompson spent
Sunday afternoon with them.
Halis Grubbs of Chicago, Ill.,
was the supper guest of his sis-
ter, Mrs Elvie Jackson and fami-
ly Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Martin
and children of Clinton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Gabbery of
Cayce Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Foster and
Shelby Jean spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Allen of
Memphis and Mr. Allen's sister,
Mrs. Fred Goldsmith spent Wed-
nesday night with their sister,
Mrs. Dorothy Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker-
son were Sunday dinner guests,
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wal-
lace and Gary.
Mrs. Floyd Haskins, sister of
I Archie Martin, is critically ill at
the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison James
Gilbert were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood
and daughters, Frances and
Martha last Friday night.
Joyce Smith was the weekend
guest of Shirley Jones. Mary Sue
Wade spent Saturday night with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. biggs of
East St. Louis, Ill., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
Judkins of Oklahoma City, Okla.
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Callie. Reeves.
Mrs. E. E. Bein of La Crosse,
Wisc., is visiting with Mrs. Sar-
ah McAlister and Frances. Mr.
Hein will join his wife here
Tuesday night.
Miss Mary Townsend was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Goodwin Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams of
Dresden visited their daughter,
Maggie Baker and Miss Martha
Rushing on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Uel Laird spent
Saturday in Mayfield on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Notes
were the Sunday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Noles in Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greer, Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Teague and La-
quita attended the basketball
,tournament in Union City Tues-
day, Friday and Saturday night
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vaughn and
daughter Betty Jo visited Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Underwood and
family Sunday
Mrs. E. E. Hein, Mrs. Sarah
McAlister and Frances spent
Saturday in Paducah.
We were glad to have with us
last week Gladys Dickerson's as-
sistant, Charlie English from
New York. He returned to Nev.;
York Saturday morning to get
married and will be back with
us soon.
A birthday dinner was given
in honor of Mrs. Luther Bradley
Sunday. Those enjoying the oc-
casion were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bradley and children, Kenneth,
Sandra and Dwight, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Carter, Ruble, Charles and
Noble Carter. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carter, Dan-
ny and Neda Carter.
Mrs. Birdie Ferguson of Un-
ion City honored her mother and
father at a dinner party at her
handsome new home. Guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Fergu-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Fergu-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ferguson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace, Mrs.
FARMERS!
Southern States Fulton Cooperative, Inc., is now open for
business. Located at 402 Main Street in Fulton, it is Farmer-
owned and controlled.
Each Farmer who purchases from this cooperative will
share in the earnings, not only of the local cooperative, but of
Southei•n States Cooperative, Inc., a farmer-owned and con-
trolled manufacturing cooperative with 230,000 farmer-mem-
bers, and with which your local cooperative is affiliated. These
earnings will be distributed at the end of each year, based on
the net purchases of each patron.
A FEW OF THE ITEMS AVAILABLE TO YOU NOW ARE:
24% Supp. Milkmaker $3.80 cwi
16% Milkmaker $3.65 cwt
Super Laying Mash $4.35 cwt
Starting and growing
mash $4.50 cwi
32% Poultry supp. $4.90 cwt
40% Porkmaker supp. $5.10 cwt
Rabbit pellets $4.45 cwt
Mineral supplement $3.30 cwt
Dog food, 10-lb bags .80 ea.
150 cap. Elect brooder
Steel farm wagons
Little Giant spreader
Horn seeders
$13.08
$138.50
$59.60
$1.20
Unico motor oil, 2-gal cans $1.66
Sodium Fluoride lb. 45c
DeLaval milkers and separators
Complete line of bulk garden seed
2' DISCOUNT GIVEN ON CASH PURCHASES
We cordially invite you to come in. and get acquainted with
us and the many supplies available through your cooperative.
402 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KY.
TELEPHONE 399
BENNIE CLARK, MGR.
Beulah Wiley and Ronnie, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Austin and Bil-
ly Joe Wiley. Later in the eve-
nihg neices and nephews called
Jean Greer spent Satigtlay eve-
ning with Nadine Harris at Mar-
tin, Tenn.
All of us at Seigel City extend
our deepest sympathy to- Mrs.
Della Cruce whose son, James
was fatally burned Friday night
when an oil stove exploded in his
home above the restaurant in
Cayce. James died shortly after
being rushed to the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Welcome back to our little city
Della Johnson, who has been ab-
sent several weeks during her
confinement. All of us will be
looking forward to the time
when Alice Kay will pay us a
welcome visit.
A certain lady in the first unit
has been feeling very limp and
unnecessary lately. But she has
discovered what is wrong. Her
pizzle-string was broken.
Jack, I am not going to tell
everyone that you got a ticket
for being a reckless driver and a
speed demon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Newcomb
and family spent the weekend
with Mrs. Newcomb's father,
John Freeman and her sister,
Mrs. Harry Grymes. Mr. and
Mrs. Hari'y Feeman and son,
were also guests.
Mrs. Gladys Allen spent Sun-'
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fate Cheatham at Ruth-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Slayton
and Tony, Mr. and Mrs. Iris Cook
and Patsy spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Hal McQuinn
Lt. their club house at Reelfoot
Lake.
Walter Bell, president of the
Local 560 announces a meeting
to be held March 10 at the YMBC
Room on Lake street at 4:15 p.m.
Mrs. Edna Gill who has been
ill at her home wishes to thank
her friends and neighbors for be-
ing to kind to her during her ill-
ness.
Elldridge Choate went fishing
Sunday and had fisherman's
luck. He got his feet wet and boy,
was he hungry.
only
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Everyone is glad to see the
sun shinning even if it is cold.
Several . plant beds have been
burned in this vicinity.
Mrs. Ruth Vaughan was the
guest of Mrs. Tennie House on
Monday of last week.
W. W. Casey is quite ill at
this writing. He suffered a par-
alytic stroke of the throat last
week and is unable to speak or
swallow.
Joyce Taylor was the guest of
Jane and Sue Owen Sunday.
Mrs. Evaline Yates visited
Mrs. Tennie HouST Thursday af-
ternoon.
Peggy Casey ill with pneu-
monia but is resting better at
this time.
Robert Waggoner,Nedral How-
ard, Junior Casey and Marion
Taylor attended the show in Ful-
ton Saturday night.
Mesdames Evaline Yates and
Tennie House visited Mrs. Ber-
tha Rickman Saturday afternoon.
The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Colburn who has
had pneumonia is improving. Mr.
Colburn has returned to his
work.
Will Edd Moore who is work-
ing in Evansville, Ind., called
on Marion Taylor Monday eve-
ning and they drove to Fulton
Monday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates vis-
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Casey Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Taylor and
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Joyce were in Mayfield Satur-
day on business.
The '3rd Quarterly Conference
held at The Bethlehem church
last Wednesday Feb. 23 v..as well
attended. Every church on the
charge was represented.
Charles Vaughan who has had
mumps is recuperating nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wray were
the Sunday guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill and
Bernie Yates of Mayfield visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates a-
while Sunday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Man" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, March 6, 1949.
The Golden Text is: "Behold,
what manner of love the Fath-
er hath bestowed upon us, that
we should be called the sons of
God." (I John 3:1).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"When I consider thy heavens,
the work of thy fingers, the
moon and the stars, which thou
hast ordained; What is man, that
thou art mindful of him?"
(Ps. 8: 3,4).
Repentance is sorrow convert-
ed into action; into a movement
toward a new and better life.—
M. R. Vincent.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed FuneralDirector and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral H0020
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
9 
1.4„,,,,1001,aiti
cUSTOMCRAFTED
offers fabrics like this,
workmanship like this,
style like this ...
at
525
truly
America's
Greatest
Coat Value!
Finest wool fabrics fash-
ioned into the smart young
lines of today . . . that's
the plus-value you receive
when you buy Jean Harper.
Unbelievable at this pric,e
. . . unbelievable, too, the
fine detailing, expert tai-
loring, beautiful colors.
See for yourself . . . you'll
agree . . at $25, Jean
Harper is America's Great-
est Coat Value!
100% wool Heathertone, Joe
Harper's exclusive fabric
Harperized• to resist soil and
weather. The look so Fash-
ionable now with flaring bacic
and convertible collar. Spring
ce4ors. Sizes 8 to 18. 125
/ only at... voliti Aep
•rrasitoft
INC.
)S
ed
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Underwood Reports
On Sale Situation
"Special brands of salt sold
arid used this fall to put up coun-
try cured meat are not the sam •
as the poisonous salt substitut, s
removed from the market rec-
ently," Dr. Bruce Underwocd,
State Health Commissioner, has
stated. The name of the special
salt, used for meat _miring simi-
lar to the name of one of the
poisonous salt substitute§ men-
tioned in dispatches recently.
Worried farmers are inquiring
whether or not their home cured
meat should be destroyed.
``'I'here is no need for doing this,"
Airs. Sarah Vance Dugan, Direct-
or Division of Foods, Drugs and
Hotels, State - Department of
Health, says.
The salt sold for curing meat
was sodium _chloride, a pure salt
sold in 25, 50, and 100 ib. bags
and purchased by -camels far
!the purpose of meat curing. If
the meat curing has been done
properly, there is no danger in-
volved. The products whicn were
withdrawn from the market were
sold only in drug stores in Ken-
tucky in two ounce and 16 ounce
packages.
The onlyi.pne found in Ken-
sssitucky' whieg was of the poisonous
salt substitute type was "West-
Luther Weaver, a patient in
the Fulton Hospital, remains
quite ill.
641.114440+++.11.1.11.1.1~.÷k4.4.+.11,
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark
k++.4•114
Little Tommy Wade, young
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wade
of 304 Carr street, has returned
home after 'a . visit with his
grandmother, Mrs. H. T. Eth:
eridge of Jackson, Tenn.
W. iLslohnston, president of
the I.C`71failroael• irk Chicago was
through Fulton Thursday.
Sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Parton in the pass-
ing of their son Jack Bynum.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of deceased I.C. employee
James Levi Buckingham whose
widow, Mrs Lena Bell Murrell
Buckingham passed' away -Feb-
ruary 28. • -
The Rounanouse -Roundup
wishes Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fly
years of happiness and good luck.
Mrs. Fly is the former Miss Bes-
sie Jones, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones of
Fulton.
We are glad to hear that 'Mrs.
G. M. Jones is getting along
nicely at her home on Second
street.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
G. E. Thomas is getting along
nicely at her home on Third
street.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones, Jr.,
Fnendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing - Washing
C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV. STA
Dukedom highway Phone 68
Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The
EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FINEST"
Ne Heating System - Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING
W. J. LARKIN, Mgr. WEEKLY RATES
35.00
FM-AM RADIO
kffi SEE IT ONDISPLAY NOW
•
Zenith-Armstrong Static-Free FM
*N•or Spicolicu••-
Revolutionary ! flas
giant,71/2-Inchspeaker!
* Z•61111-AWIWIr•Itil
The GENUINE FM
SYSTEM-on boils
bands!
w Sent-le Ant -No
outside aerial for FM
or AM reception!
Neuelyee Taw Cocain-
Extra bass! Sharp
treble! Fuller tones'
A powerful table set to fill your home with
a wealth of rich, full-voiced tone you'd
expect only in consoles! Features genuine
FM-with all its crystal-clear, high-fidelityl
Has distance-getting Zenith Wavemagnet
and tuned radio frequency for
sharp-tuning long range AM reception!
New Dial Speaker combines dial and
speaker for bigger speaker, larger dial.
Beautifully styled in rich, Swirl Walnut
Plastic. Come in and see . . . hear . . . the
new Zenith Symphony today!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
New LOW Lines of Dodge Coronet 1
The completely new and distinctive functional styling of the new 
Dodge Coronet presents a lower silhouette
with graceful body and fender lines. Interior overall length, width, an
d height have been increased although
exterior dimensions have been reduced. Front and rear seats hav
e been moved forward to permit better
cradling between the axles. The Dodge Coronet has • wheelbase 
of 1231/2 inches, 4 inches longer than
:previous models.
and daughter left Sunday night
on their vacation which is to be
spent at the famous Mardi Gras
in New Orleans.
Miss Eddie Katherine Matlock
was able to return to school
Monday.
We want to thank Miss Jean-
Hyland, Miss Beverly Cursey
and Buck Cursey for entertain-
Ruskin.
Mr. an,d Mrs. 011ei Frank
Laird and Sandra of Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Olive Sunday,. evening.'
Jimmie Allen Lowry missed
school Monday because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
boy$ and Mr. and Mrs. Rochard
ing the Service Club members L,owry visized 
Mr. and Mrs.
last Friday night. We all enjoy- I Burnet Lovi•ry Wednesday 
eve-
ed it very much and hope you I fling.
will do it again in the near fu- Terry Mac Oli
ve is visiting his
ture. grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Har-
We are glaii to hear that James dy Vaughn in 
Detroit, Mich.
E. Smith is getting along nice- Mrs. Celia Jo
nes Blackard is
ly. He has been moved from the
I.C. Hospital in Paducah to his
home in Riceville.
There will be a pot luck supper
at the I.C. Service Club March
11 at 7:30 p.m. in the YMBC
room. Everyone is urged to bring
a dish and come out. The public
is invited to come along. Any-
bne wanting to ask questions
call Mrs. 'Mack McKnight at
phone 550.
Mrs. Arthur Matheny and
daughter, Mrs. Owen Winstead
spent Tuesday in Memphis.
We wekome Bob Russell into
the I.C. Railroad family as store
house laborer at Fulton in the
storeroom with J.A. Bowers.
Let's remember "Don't ask
foolish questions unless you are
willing to listen patiently to
boresatne answers."
"Successful men are marked
by their willingness to tackle
the unpleasant tasks first."
"More good suggestions are
stopped by jealousy than for
any other reason."
'If a person has the ability to
pay, they have nearly every
problem licked except water tax-
es.
PILOT OAK
3Irs. B. H. Lowry, cots
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jackson,
Mrs. Owen Jackson of Clinton,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry, Mr.
and Mrs. John Yates, Marshall
Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gos-
sum and boys and M. and Mrs.
Burnal Lowry were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Lowry and Jimmie Allen.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Johnson met at Mrs.
Ruben Yates home Saturday af-
ternoon when Mrs. Yates and
Mrs. Hershell Hicks entertained
for them with a miscellaneous
shower. Mrs. Johnson is the
former Georgia Lee Yates.
Mrs. Edith Yates Mrs. Mary
Nell Gossum and Mrs. Allene
Lowry visited Mrs. Stella Lowry
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris and
family were guests of Mr. and
Airs. Edgar Reeves of Dukedom
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Collins spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Paul
1949 Crop Plans
Now Ready, Wright
Advises Farmers
Chas. E. Wright, chairman of
the Fulton County ACA announc
ed today that the 1949 farm plans
will be ready for signing Mon-
day, March 7th, 1949. To be eligi-
ble for payments farmers must
report their intended practices
and sign the farm plan.
For benefit of tnose living in
the eastern end of the county,
the office personnel will be in
Fulton, Saturday, March 12th at
quite ill at this writing. the City Motor Company to as-
Wash Casey is also ill at this I .last farmers in preparing these
writing. I reports. For the benefit of those
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jackson,i livine in the center of the coun-
Mrs. Owen Jackson and Mr. and I - 
Mrs. Burnal Lovi,ry were Satur- I
day supper guests of Mr. and 1
Mrs. R S. Gossum
Mr. and Mrs. Mbert Caldwell
attended church in Mayfield Sun-
day morning at the First Chris-
tian church.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Melton
and Sherry are spending a few
days in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Ladian Wiggins and boys
of Water Valley and Mrs. Allene
Lowry and Jimmie Allen visited
Mrs. Louise Olive Wednesday
evening.
Brother Connie Stroup _will
preach at the eleven o'clock hour
at the Pilot Oak Church of
Christ Sunday.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs, W. C. Morrison. cor.
Mrs. Zula HaWks has been in-
disposed for several days.
Mrs. Bell Blackard is some be t
ter.
Lonzo Ray Stafford has gone
through a siege of pnuemonia the
past week but is some better.
Mrs. Raymond Liggins under-
went a major operation at the
Fulton Hospital last Thursday.
She is recovering nicely.
Mrs. Elsie Armstrong under-
went a minor operation at the
Fulton Hospital last Saturday
and was brought home Tuesday.
Mrs. Yvonne Wheeler Stevens
of Memphis spent last week in
Latham with her parents and at-
tended the basketball tourna-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillam Harrison
of F.lint Michigan have moved to
the farm of her father, Harry
Carney to make a crop.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morrison,
Billie Morrison, Horace Jones,
and Thomas Wray made a busi-
ne.ss trip to Cihicago, over
the weekend.
Air. and Mrs. Bernard Clark of
this community announce. the
arrival of a son born last. week
at the Weakley County Hospital
in Martin. Mrs. Clark is the
former Mary Pate.
•-
0 N E OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Square
Dancing
"Ladies to the right and
the gents don't go." Hear the
caller's voice and the strains
of "Bonnets so Blue," "The
Crested Hen" or "Cumber-
land Reel" and you know
Kentuckians are enjoying a
square dance. Throughout
she broad land of Kentucky,
the square dance with the
rhythmic sound of the caller
and the fiddle is a tradition.
Yes, and beer le a tradition
in Kentucky, tool
Like square dancing, BEER
BELONGS in Kentucky. Almost
since the first caller shouted, "Swing
Your Partners," Kentuckians have
enjoyed beer, the beverage of
moderation.
(";opyright-1949, Kentiv)cky Division, U. S. Brewers Foundation
Memory Lives
In Pictures
t-,,
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. a picture
says more than
a thousand
words!
ce., Make an Ap-
....se: point Today.
Gardner's Studio
21:1 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
ty the office personnel will bi
in Cayce, March 19th at Simp-
son's Grocery. Farmers, may re
port and sign farm plans at the
county office anytime. The office
is open Monday thru Friday
from E: to 4:30 o'clock. Signing
must be done by April 30th t,
qualify for payment.
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
,rwismorossosammun--'
Friday, March 4, 1949
Accurate -
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, (locks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate•
iy Repaired at Low Cost by-
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Sprift9
 4ftweitems\
Cts41
AND TIME TO
tomtit
WITH
(40111 41111%&I
PIRIAL
WALLPAPER&
GUARANTEED FOR THREE YEARS
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
210 ( hiirch St. Phone 909
COAL BEST
GRADE
PRCMPT
DELIVERY
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS
—for inimediate delivery!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
IRON FIREMAN STOKERS
NOW OPEN!
featuring--
SHUFFLE BOARD
A. New Game of Skill
For Men and Women
ELECIRIC BOWLING
A Game Everyone
Will Like
VISIT THE
SHUF-L BOWL'
111 WASHINGTON ST. FULTON
(Across From The Post Office)
GAMES—FUN—AMUSEMENT
for every member of the family!
SOFT DRINKS -- CANDY
Owned and Operated By
Marvin and Sarah Denney
• Friday, March
\
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DESSERT BRIDGE
Mrs. J. E. Fall Jr ,ious hostess to a los.
bridge Thursday after
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O. A. ROLAND
Box 727, PADUCAH, K'
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• Friday, March 4, 1949- 
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 PERSONALSThe Woman's Page Miss Elizabeth Wilkins has re-turned from several weeks visitwith friends in Long Beach, Calif
PHONE 926 Mrs. Charles Cook has return-
ed from several months visit
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
MRS. J. E. FALL JR.
ENTERTAINS WITH
DESSERT BRIDGE
Mrs. J. E. Fall Jr., was grac-ious hostess to a lovely dessertbridge Thursday afternoon at herhome on Third street.
A lovely arrangement of jon-quils and Dutch irN on the man-tle added beauty to the livingroom. A beautiful arrangementof colorful gladiolus centered thedining table.
Seven tables of guests enjoyedthe afternoon of contract. Mrs.Etob White received high scoreprize, a beautiful Blenko vase:Mrs. J. P. Williams was secondhigh and received wall brackets;
urpeevs
Seeds Grow
For Finest Flowers
and Vegetables,
Come in Now
to Select from
Our Large
Assortment
of Famous
Burpee's Seeds
COMO( Early, While
Your iiiiiii larieties
Are Iler•
FULTON
HATCHERY
E. State Line Phone 483
8900 S OW
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Ti ansmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity—with far
moors sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can DOW hear with power turned waydown. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.&atone sets new standard of lifelikehearing.
FREE owg free boonkthc.d...ananzing port-sytz Note o Plain wrap.rev - C 0 •
TR COUPOCI.
Befkme
FOREMOST ONT-UNITSHARING AID
O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
Beltone
Box 727,
Hearing service
Paducah, Ky.
Awe. wind vne without met te sensationth_s os. 'elicit Booklet of facto about and one visitor. We were happyDEATH/TAB and How to Overcome It to have Mrs. John Gray as ourName 
' visitor.Addle= 
 The meeting adjourned toTown_ 
 MM.- meet in March with Mrs. Neal
Little.
and Mrs. Frank Beadles won lowprize, guest towels.
Mrs. James Isbell was a teaguest.
Mrs. Fall was assisted in serv-ing by her mother, Mrs. D.Davis.
SIXTEEN 'CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. C. LINTON
Mrs. Clifton Lipton wa.s host-
ess to the- Sixteen Club Friday
afternoon at her home on Cedar
street.
Games of rook were enjoyedduring the afternoon. Mrs. E. D.Keiser received high score prize;Mrs. E. Myrick, second high; andMiss Elizabeth Witty, guest high.Following the games 'Mrs.Keiser was given a birthday ,
shower of beautiful handker- I
cfilefs which is the custom of the f
club on Eafh-frienibers birthday.
Mrs. Myrick who is leaving I
soon to make her home in Pa- Iducah was presented a beautiful IRoseville pottery basket fromthe members of the club.
The hostess served a lovely
party plate.
THURSDAY EVENING
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
WITH MARTHA MOORE
Miss Martha Moore entertain-
ed the members of the Thursday
night bridge club at her home
on Maiden street-
Two . guests, Mrs. Byron Mit-
chell and Mrs. Parks Weaks.
were included in the three tables
of members.
Miss Ann Godfrey v.'as high
scorer for the evening and Miss
Charlene Martin was second
high.
The hostess served . a lovely
dessert plate. Members playing
were Misses Godfrey, Martin,
Mary Homra, end Mrs Joe Treas,
Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs. Clyde
Hill, Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., and Mrs.
J A. Poe.
CRUTCHFIELD
HOMEMAKERS
ENJOY MEET
The Crutchfield Homemakers
met at the h9me of Mrs. Clyde
Corum on February 22.
The president, Mrs. Gerald
Binford, presided. The devotion-
al was given by Mrs. Ray Jar-
vis.
The major lesson on Finishes
and Decorations was well pre-
pared and given by Mrs Corum.
Mrs. J. D. Murchison gave the
lessolova ptyle tiends which v..as
very interesting. A short talk
on planting and pruning flowers
and shrubs at this time of the
year and on the beautificatjon of
mailboxes and on naming farms
was also given.
Mrs. McLeod helped the lead-
ers in the demonstration of. can-ing chairs.
The recreation leader had a
very nice contest on patroitic
anagrams and songs were sung.
A delicious barbeque lunch was
served to 14 members, the agent
Having an extra set of
plow shares on hand is a
good investment. Often it
means finishing the field be-
fore the weather changes ...
getting the crop in on time.
Insure yourself against de-
lay. Keep at least one extra set
on hand. Depending on condi-
tions, it may be profitable to keep
more.
See us for high quality Allis-
Chalmers plow shares ... the right
type and shape for all soil condi-
tions. You cam get them now and be
ready to plow.
(AILLISCHILMERS)• SALES AND SERVICE
WATER VALLEY GARAGE & IMP. CO.
Highway 45 Water Valley, Ky. Phone 12
with her' daughter, Mrs. Lynn
Mitchell and family in Green-
ville, Ala.
Misses Jane and Kathrene
Melton of Mayfield were week-
end guests of their uncle, J. E.
Melton and Mrs. Charlotte Smith.
Mrs. Fred West has returned
to her home in Paducah after a
Yisit to her daughter; Mrs. E. E.
Huffman and Mr. Huffman on the
Mayfield Highway
Miss Joan MeCollum, a stu-
dent of Bethel allege spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Edra Earl McCollum.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill were
weekend guests of her parents,
Mr. 'and Mrs. R. S. Campbell.
Mrs. Ann Whitnel Hornbeak
Mrs. Joe Gates, Miss.Sarah Lin-
ton and Miss Elizabeth Witty
spent Sunday in Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cutler have
returned to their home in Jack-
son, Miss., after a visit to her
sister, Mrs. Moore Joyner. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Birmingham, Ala., were weekend
guests of their mother, Mrs. Ef-
fie Witty and Mrs. 43. J. Wil-
The lightest sorrow for sin is
sufficient if it produce amend-
ment, and the greatest insuffic-
ient if it do not.—Colton.
RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly becauseft goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ ledenphlegm and aid nature to soothe andheal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must likethe way it quickly allays the coughOf you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSIONfor Coughs,Chest Colds,Bronchitis
Fescue and Ladinc
Mixture Profitable
In Hickznan County
Ode Mullins of Hickman coun-ty figures he made $40 an acre
on 30 acres of Ky. 31 fescue andladinO;'-clover pasture. Warren
Thompson, county agent reportsthe story.
Mr. Mullins seeded his 30
-acrefield in the fall of 1945. In Sep- Patronize our Advertisers!
1;:mber, 1948, he turned 57 headof cattle in the field, leavingthem there until Dec. 10. Duringthat time, they had no other feed
Mullins estimated the cattle put
on a little more than 100 pound&per head, or a total of about6,000 pounds, worth about 20
cents a pound. "Where else could
a farmer make as much on a
small investment and no work?"
asked Mr. Mullins.
HUSKY - HEALTHY - HARDY!
(.'4 SWIFT'S
BABY
CHICKS
EACH WEEK
A /so:
That
Good
SWIFT'S
FEED
* SWIFT'S EGG MASH
• SWIFT'S CHICK STARTER MASH
U. S.
Pullorum
Passed
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Ea_st State Line Fallen
Is it their last roll call?
Roll the drums. Read out their names in
honor. ,
This may be the last time.
An idea that only goveriunent is good gains
strength. It calls such people stupid, selfish,
wrong, not to be trusted.
Read out their names.
The settlers (remember Standish, Brad-ford, Boone, Clark?) who founded a nationin a wilderness. The stubborn believers,
the misfits of Europe, all tbe minorities
persecuted by powerful governments.
The civilian soldiers of America's wars,
miserable but courageous, frightened butdetermined, who fought to prove that
power couldn't rule them.
TIN statesmen (Lincoln was one) who
Whoever You Are,
Whutever You Do
DrIve
Refreshed
led their nation through trials to great-
ness, yet humbly kept their powers servant
to the people.
The men and women of business who
dreamed, invented, risked — to build an
industrial nation with the highest stand-
ard of living in the world.
The generations of people who created,
tried and kept alive the idea that men are
greater than nations, who learned that
freedom must be defended from govern-
ment power.
Step by step, \tile,things they lived for go.
As anotlaer "contror or two appears. As an-
other hard-won freedom is bargained away
for an elusive "security."
Today, it's a project to put the federal gov-
ernment directly into Imainess--by building
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
1949, The Ccuo-Colo CorelemY
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
a giant fuel-burning electric power plant at
New Johnsonville, Tennessee.
It is more than one power plant that Con-
gress must consider. It's the precedent that
can allow government to take over all the
electric light and power businesses--and t lea
whateter other businesses State
calls for next.
This advertisement is published • 7
Kentucky Utilities Company one of An _:-ica's tax-paying, business-managed e.:e-
tric light and power companies, partly . 4Y:-
cause the New Johnsonville project thre
ens our business . . . and partly becauseit threatens other things closer to you--your business, your job, your future.
HELEN HAYES stars in ELECTRIC THEA-
TRE every Sunday 8 P. M., CST., CBS.
Hear her in "A Study In Charcoal", by
Joseph Cochran, March 6; and in "Au-
tumn Crocus" by Dodie Smith, March 13.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
The Service You Take For Granted
IS
DS
eed
mom
Page
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. jack Foster an
notinee thc birth of a daughter
Diane, born February 26 at Jones
Hospital.
and Mrs. Thomas Hicks,
Fulton Route 3 are the parents
of a nine pound eight ounce so
n,
Thomas Hicks, burn Feb. 25 
at
Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner
,
Clinton snnounce the birth of
nine pound eight ounce son. A
l-
bert Wesley, born February•
 26
at Fulton Hospital.
Letters To
I people but s'cti were motn'sfriends rnd she did so en; •
is riling Ills news for Route Ti
We !cad every, line cf the
as long as she lived and I still
do now. Kentucky is my home
ancl 1 love it even though this has
been my hame for eighl years.
1 wish for you all the good
things of life.
Sincerely,
MRS. HURSHEL A. SISK
Farm Window Display
Is Drawing Attention
Atkins, Holman and Fields, lo-
cal agents who specialize in sup-
plying local farmers with their
insurance needs, have just plac-
ed in their office window a farm
scene display that is attracting
wide attention.
The display consists of a scale
The Editor mod
el dwelling, barn, silo, crib,
-_ 
poultry_ lits_s_er_and even includes
Wy kintlotte, Michigan 
the dog house. Miniature plastic
762 Central Avenue • 
tractor, manure spreader, horses.
February 22, -949 
cattle and hogs complete the
farm scene and so tealistic is the
Dear MS. and Mrs. WestphelingAfor I entire display that passe
rs-by
I do want to thank you-
the kind things you said a
bout
the passing of My mother, Mrs.
J.C. Foster, nearly three m
onths
ago. Forgive .me for being 
so
negligent but I just couldn't
write, it seemed, about my mo
m
likr she would have done. I st
ill
can't find enough words to te
ll
how I miss her: 1 never met 
you
are constantly grouped around
the window vieu/ing this mina-
ture rural scene.
In mortal experience, the fire
Of repentance first separates the
dross from the gold, and reforma-
tion brings the light which dis-
pels darkncss.-Mary Eddy.
The Fulton County News, Fulton
, Kentucky
'STATE FARM BUREAU l'!MES G CRUCE
FOR REASSESSMENT FATALLY BURNED
ecju t i sE• e sect entl a°113d: Ken: scvki eFacr \r.. IN KEROSENE FIRE
Bureau Federation, wrote t
he
following letter to Governor E
arle
C. Clements:
"We note that you included in
your call for a special session of
the General Assembly legislat
ion
to provide for more uniform as-
sessment of property.
"The voting delegates of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa
-
tion in convention assembled in
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 24, 1948
,
unanimpusly adopted a resolu-
tion as follows:
'The federation recognizes that
great inequalities exist in the
assessment value of property for
taxation purposes, and favors re-
assessment on a fair and equit-
able basis to the- end that all
property shall bear its fair and
just part of the tax burden.
'The Federation favors this
fair and impartial reassessment
of property that the .tax. lo
ad
may be borne equitable by all
propefty, and not from th
e
viewpoint of increasing the total
amount of taxes collected.'
"It is hoped that should such
legislation be enacted into law,
it will accomplish the objective
set out in this resolution."
(14,/
The Brightest Blossoms in
Fashion Garden011 r
Smart Dresses For Little Gir1s
(Abeve), Nei.v spring fashions
fcr little gills: Hze3 6 months
to 3X.
$1.98 to $3.98
Girls' Coats
New teen-age tweeds and gab-
ardines sizes 8 to 14.
$15.98
(Bight), Girls' all-wool and
"Acme coats; sizes 6 months tc
6sr in whites and pastels.
$4.98 to $12.98
Boys' Lion Szits
'Might), The standard of spring smartne
ss for
little men . . the Eton sail! Cahardi
ne in
sizes 1 to . $4.98 to $7.
98
Other Boys' Needs
Boys' sport shirts
Boys' slacks, sizes 4 to 12
Boys' spring, hats
$1.49 to $1.98
$2.98 to $3.98
$1.98
New Spring Caps  $1.49 and $1.
98
Colorful Spring Sox  
 
29c to 49c
Polo shirts sizes;1•3, 4-8, 8-14; 
.. OFc to $1.98
(Above); Gi.ngham plaids and
taffeta pastels in sists 3 to
Gx and 7 to 14.
$2.98 to $6-98
Other Girls' Needs:
Spring hats and bonnets $1.98 to $2.98
Spring Gloves  $1.00
Jaunty Spring Purses $1.20 to $2.98
Revelry Ardlets 35c to 49c
Rayon panties with lace trim; pastels
and solid colors  59c and 69c
Slips in Rayon and Batiste 98c to $1.49
Boys
Sport Coats
All wool plaids
and solid colors;
,;izes 4-12;
$8.98 to $9.98
We invite you to come in and see our new
 spring arrivals.
carry a completf linervof infants' and chi
ldren's wear.
We
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake St. Ful ton
Phone 1'360
James G. Ci 26-ytar-old
veteran and owner and operator
of a cafe and service station at
Cayce. died of burns in the Ful-
ton Hospital last Friday, five
,hours after a kerosene heater ex-
ploded in his apartment above
the station.
• According to Mrs. eruce, with
her husband at the •time. the
couple had just returned to their
quarters, lighted the heater and
stepped into another room when
an explosion was heard. Mr.
Cruce hurriedly returned, found
the heater blazing and attempted
to smother the flames with bed
covering. Failing in that, he lift-
ed the healer and threw it out
7-the- window.
Mrs. Cruce and •a cate em-
- ployee smothered the burning
clothing of Cruce, but not before
• he had been seriously burned.
He was rushed to Fulton by
Samuel Holly of Casce, where
he died five hours later.
Besides his wife, Doris Deason
Cruce,:he is survived by a small
!son, Howard James; his 'sar-
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Croce of
'Cayce and two sisters, Mrs. Rob-
, est Oliver, Fulton, and Mrs. Hel-
en Ruth Slayton, Glendale, Asis
zona.
Ci•uce v•as born at Cayce, grad-
uated from the high school and
served three years in the army
during the v..ar,tover two yei.is
of it overseas.
• Services.were conducted at the
Cayce ISlethodist church last
Monday by the Rev. L. E. Shaf-
fer, ptistor; burial took place in
the church cemetery. Pallbearers
included Roy Wade, Harry L.
Bloodworth. Samuel Holly, Ray-
maid Campbell, Willard Good-
win and Wilber Cruce.
CUB SCOUTS PRESENT
MINSTR4 TONIGHT
Tit C.,o Scouts of Fulton is
present a two-hour minstrel
show tonight at 8 o'clock at the
;Carr Institute auditoriurn, as-
; siste.d by several local scouting
1"graduates."
1
I The affair is sponsored by the
Tullisn Young Men's Business
Club and the 130 members of
{ Fulton Cub Pack 40 svill furnish
most of the talent. Proceeds
, from a small admission charge
I will 'go to the Cub Scout treas-
ury.
•The cast includes the following
Chorus:
Jimmy Oliver, William Bondu-
rant, George Burnette, Gerald
Bushart, Milton EXUM, Barton
Stone, Charles Binford. Al
Bushart, Edwin Hamlett, Benny
Salsas, Norman Allison, Tommy
Robert Bone, Tommy
Mann, Howard Worley, Max
Harris, Morgan, Fields, Jerry
Counee, Tommy Reams, Bill
M(Kenzie, and David Holland.
End-Men:
Bill "Ginger" McDade, Milton
"Butterball" Epcum, LeRoy "Cat-
nip" Latta, Raymond "Pepper-
sauce'' Gamble, John 'Pancake''
Daniels, and Charles "Flatfoot''
Gregory.
The Dixie Maids:
Winky Voegeli, Gayle Logan,
Margaret Lee Harrison, Miriam
Watt, Judy Hardin, Paula De-
Myea, and Beverly Cursey.
-The Harmony Boys:
:Bobby -Logan, Wayne- Latta
Deo Campbell, Charles Bowers,
Charles Hutchins, Tommy Tan-
ner, Dale Breeden; Ralph Ccoke,
and Truman Satterfield.
The Beale Street Boys:
Gaylon Varden, Bobby Boaz,
David Daniels, Tcmmy Brady,
l and Emmett Reed.
I Southern Magic:
, Jerre Pigue, Frankie Cardwell,
, and Jimmie Edwards.
, Interlocutor - Bradley Eme
z-
, 
son.
Accompanists - Mrs. Bradley
Emerson and Mrs. L. C. Logan.
Happy Edwards
To .Head Drive
For Red Cross
Howard "Happy" Edwards, has
been named fund drive chair-
man. of the 1949 annual Red Cross
drive, W T. (Bill) Browning
Chapter chairman announced to-
day. Planned for March 17, this
year's drive quota has been set
at $1000.
Other committee appointments
and fund solicitors will be made
at a later date.
John Stewart died recently at
Young Flarris, at the age
of 110 years. Re wss a retired
farmer and had served as a &a-
eon in the local Baptist church
for the past 70 yeors.
Friday, March 4, 1949 Frida
Silhouettes al hihs metcze
11 takes a heap of lis-
in' hismake a home . . .
any 'little Pigue, will tell
you that. And because
there's so much livin' and
lovin' and laughin' in the
firm foundation that Ra-
melle and Bertes Pigue
have put into their
home. The News for the
first time is silhouetting
what could easily be
called the "first couple"
of Fulton County. The
idea of first family is not
.Et new one where that
household is concerned.
for not too long ago this
interesting menage was
runner-up for the title of
_ideal family of Kentucky
and Indiana. And its no
wonder; for that spraw-
ling horrie on Third st.
is ars American as soda
pop a n d as - g a y.
as the merry-go-round in a 
three-ring circus.
It had to be. Ramelle and Be
rtes could never
let the bars down; there was
 too much at
stake in the investment they
 have in their
children.
Ramelle, you know IS the t
all and strik-
, ingly pietty matron who 
dispenses with the
cheerful service at the Dotty Sn
ap and Belles
is the zcod "scout" who 
dispenses equally
_che_erfol_service at theCity Nat
ienal Bank as
. _
assistaht cashier.
"'Sitting • before the fire-plac
e in the
• Pipue borne, where every
 blue flame- that
spewed frGin the. grate was 
warmer because
it burned there;the sound of 
laughing voices
and bounsirig children rever
berated from' the
walls, and a comfortable sense
 of abundant liv-
ing came over us like the e
xquisite feeling of
old shoes and warm coffee, 
when the weather
raw. Even the door panel in th
e living-room
'with its nicked edges caused 
by whiriing tri-
cyles gave the air the ini
mitable breath of
hap.py, wholesome. 
n romping in a
house that spells home and a 
home that spelLs
happiness.
When your editor selected B
ertes Pigue
as the silhouette ot the w
eek we connived
with his charming wife to te
ll us something
about' him, but as we talked 
on we realized
that we cosld' not tell of t
he man that is
Bertes unless we brought in 
the tither half
of his life. which is so integr
ated with his that
it is imposseble to tell of his 
deeds without
Its•using tremendous attention 
crt the lady
who has been at his side 
through the lean
years and the good. They are
 a team . . . an
inseparable. unbeatable combin
ahtn who have
captured this sweepstakes in 
rearing a qpin-
tette of good sports. The 
Pigue children, all
five of them. the scouts, the 
newspaper car-
riers. the sub-deb, the sailors ar
e as enmeshed
inte the 1:fe cif Fulton as the 
railread tracks
iind the Kitty League ball tea
m.
Bertts is the son of Mrs. P
earl Weeks
Pigue and the late Judge Pigu
e who kere pio-
neers el this section of Kentu
cky. Born in
Water Valley he attended t
he schools there
and graduated in 1917. The 
High School has
since burned snd has not been 
replaced, but
when we tried to' use this cata
strophe face-
tiously in Bertes' life to say tha
t it burned in
i'elief because he finally finis
hed. it was im-
possible to do .so because it 
burned long
after he graduated. W
hat's more he
was an exceptionally good
 student. Af-
ter graduation he took a job in the 
Citizeni
Bank in his home-town, p
erforming chores
from janitor to bookkeeper. It was onl
y an ap-
prenticeship that he served th
ere, however.
After several months he acce
pted a job in Co-
lumbia, Tenn., as a bank book
keeper. On one
of his visits home shortly af
ter World War 1,
when the flu epidemic incapac
itated many of
the employees of the City 
National Bank, he
took a job as relief bookkeeper and ha
s been
there ever since , . . nearly thirt
y years. He
was promoted regularly and
 now serves as
assistant cashier.
In the early '20's when Bert
es and his
cousin Hugh had decided to bec
ome bachelors,
occupying rooms over the bank, he
 met Ra-
melte Elledge daughter of M
r. and Mrs. J. W.
Elledge, who had recently move
d to Kentucky
from Mississippi.
Bertes held out on lits bachlorho
od for
three yeaz's, but finally saw . th
e light and
married Earnelle and started out
 cn a life
that *has been as wrought with 
problems as it
has been with character-buildin
g, family-rais-
ing and incomparable Hard work
.
They rented living quarters after 
their
rrartage and even after their fi
rst child,
Charles came along. When he w
as two, they
bought the home on Third street 
whc-re inci-
dents as varied as the comedy. "It
 Can't Hap-
pep Here" have occurred.. Tha
t home, with
its yard that has withstood the 
patter and
play of so many children in the
 neighborhood
that even Bermuda grass 
won't grow, has
been the mecca for youthful 
play as long as
the Pigue children were able
 to crawl. Ra-
melle gave up the idea of a b
ower garden
years ago in deference to bas
ket-ball courts,
baseball diamonds, tree house
s, caves, pirate-
seeking and score of child-hoo
d pastimes that
have Paid off in clean living and
 strong minds.
Bertes and Ramelle have kept th
emselves
re.markly healthy and a doctor 
was seen on
the premises only in cases of pl
ayground cas-
ualties and to assist the stork. On 
one rare oc-
casion when Mrs, Pigue was il
l with an at-
.tack of tonsilitis the doctor 
was summoned
and was on hand when their el
dest son Charles,
a mere mite of 'a fellow, cam
e home from
school. He put down his little bel
ongings and
started an individual search of 
each of the
rooms, and upon being noticed by
 his parents
was queried AS to his dilemm
a. "Where's the
baby,'.' he said. Yes, they came 
along with
marked regularity for several yea
rs. The doc-
tor's visit and the subseque
nt new arrival
were all that co-incided in Ch
arles' little mind.
-n •
RAMELLE AND BERTES rIGUE
Rearing five healthy, active children is no
little accoMplishment, believe you the. Pigue
s.
One crisis after another presented itsel
f in
that household and yet there were the norm
al,
incessant demands of education, clothes and
a bountiful board that went on as regularly as
the hands of the clock.
The demands were a challenge to Bertes
and Ramelle. Discouragement . . . never.had
time to contemplate it. They were both so
busy in their effarts to rear' that family as
God wanted it that their days were full, and
their nights were so occupied with canning,
sewing, mending, doing extra work. that rea
l-
ly bed-time brought the rest that only con-
tented fatigue can produce. Each morning
brought a new challenge - and a renewed zest
in their stewardship -of life.
Employed full time at the bank during
the day, Bertes did auditing jobs, selling jobs,
planning jobs m the evening. And while he
v..as thusly occupasj Rainelle v..as in there
pitching. too, When three of the ehildren Vif.?(
small she was able to find very efficient iie'p
for the household so she set out as sales rep-
resentative for Real Silk Hosiery. From .one
littlti job to another to help she ha: Jone
clerking. office work with the OP& and a
multitude of other chores just, as stss s,
"to gather up a little bit more to help." •
If (Asir a tree grew in Fulton it is that
apple tree in the Pigue back-yard. "It was a
wonderful tree," Eagle Scout Joe told us.
"-Yotz c'ould go up there and see the COP
shUte and most all of Fulton." The tree is a
casualty of hard-plas•ing fur so numerous and
so rugular were the escapades up and di:ntn
its Itrnbs that it died a natural death.
Many are the incidents that could be.
told about the zestful living in that house err
Third. Indicative of the commotion and al-
venture that dwelt there Bertes told us -C
m
evening, when I had settled down for a inom-
ent to read the papers I heard the wails aril
groans of a little fellow who had always
been running in and out of the house. He lived
across the street and came in regularly to
read-the funnies. That evening I heard him
outside moaning for help. 'Call a doctos I'm
dying' he kept saying. Thinking that it mils
probably a pirate's adventure or probably
mutiny on the porch I thought nothing'of it.
But as it kept up thought that maybe I
ought to see, just to make sure. As I went
out on the porch in the dark I noticed the lit-
tle fellow lying prostrate across the tricycle
that was out of commission because a wheel
had come off. On closer scrutiny I found that
the boy, in his haste to come in and read the
funnies, had fallen across the axle of the tri•
cycle and it had penetrated the groin. I was
used to such casualties, but this time, seeing
the blood and that rod in the boy's body the
only thing I could think of was his dying in
my arms. I pulled the axle from his Is.xly and
as I did so the wound closed tight at a drum.
I called the doctor and he was _taken to the
hospital. Because the wound had closed it was
necesssry for Dr, Ward Bushart to cut open
the laceration and clean it up. As v.•as the
case with strange incidents in our house, the
rod had lodged between two layers of muscle •
and did not even touch the vital intestines, and
within two weeks he was jumping tnr steps,
over the chairs and t;ack on our flow: to, real
the funnies." Then there was the time that
Jack Thorpe stepped in a broken piace ore
the porch and suffered an injui•y to his leg. •
And when Bailey . Binford fell from the sp-
pie tree anti broke his arm.
And on and on they go. But the dee.:s
are stacking up and their life is getting fuller
Like the time that Ramelle took the wr••• iv"
in Mayfield to help Charles go to college. Anc
.
the mingled sadness and happiness when Gene
Joined the Navy. And when Joe got his Eagle
badge. And Carmen is pointed out as the
prettiest little lass around here. And Jerry per-
forms in the Cub Scout ministrel. And when
they go out to the country to pick the vege-
tables by the bushel for canning, and the ap-
ples and the peaches for lareserves. And when
Bertes pitched in and gave scouting a shot
in the arm when that worthwhile project
lagged in the.early thirties.
All of -the children, mother and dad, are
club folks. Church, civic, cultural and school.
On April 8, 1949 Ramelle and Bertes will
celebrate their 25th Anniversary. Its the sil-
ver one, you'icnow. There is so little that can
be given to the Pigues for their successful ad-
ventures in living, that, for their silver an-
niversary we'll present them with the silver
lining to all their clouds, past present and
future.
Really. we don't suppose there were real-
ly clouds that beset their lives sometimes, just
a little mist that filled the air. There can te
no clouds where there is life, love and th^
pursuit of happiness.
• And that's where it is . .. in the happy
hcme the seven little Pigues built.
•••••••••••m•11..=
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Mesdames Thorpe and Shepherd. Hostesses
To Series of Bridge Parties Last Friday
Weeks, Mrs. R. M. Alto' d, Mrs.
Ernast Fall, Jr., Mrs. L. A. Clif-
ton:and Mrs. Howard Edwards.
Mrs4C4trice entertained
Mrsilyinfilic4teph d and
v,.ith a secon love y bridge par-
ty Friday evening at their home
lin Third street.
There were seven tablet; of
guests who enjoyed the evening
of contract.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Martin Nall was awarded
high score prize, Mri. Joe Ben-
nett, Jr., second high, Mrs.
Charles W Binford, low and Mrs.
R. C. -Pickering consolation.
The hostess served a salad
plate to .Mesdames Martin Nall,
Joe Bennett, Jr. Charles W. Bin-
ford, Harry Drewery; Ann Whit-
nel-Hornbeak, Guy Gingles, R. C.
Pickering, Vester Freeman,
'Charles Payne, J. D. White, Dais-
ey Terry, A. G. Baldridge, Eliza-
beth Snow, George Crafton, Town Topics
Hugh Pigue, L. O. Bradford,
Clanton Meacham, Gilson Latta.
Harry Bushart, M. W. Haws, J.P.
Williams. J. C. Scruggs, Peter
Trinca Charles Robert Bennett.
• d
The Fulton County News. Fulton. KentuCky
Mr. ar.:I Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Dawes and Jane.
MRS. BOYD HOSTESS
TO THURSDAY NIGHT
CLUB AT HER HOME
Mrs: Paul Boyd was hostess to
the Thursday night bridge club
e.t her home ens Eddings street.
After several progressions Mrs.
Charles Rice was awarded high
score prize.
The hostess served a„ dessert
plate to Mesdames Rice, Grady
Varden, LUCy Daniels, Robert
Burrows, Frank Wiggins, H. H.
Bugg and Miss Martha Taylor.
, FOSTER-STINNETT
NUPTIALS SAID
1 AT CORNITH, MISS.
I Mr and Mrs Alvin Foster of
Fulton Route 3 announce the
marriage of their daughter, Bet-
ty Lou, to James R. Stinnett,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stin-
nett of Fulton.
The wedding took place Tues-1 -day, February 22, at Corinth,
Their only atfendents were-Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Arnold, friends
orthe groom also of Fulton.
The bride chose gray with
black accessories.
The couple will make their
home in Fulton.
man, called the meeting to order
and presided over a short Luigi-
ness session.
Fall and the minutes were
read by the secretary, Mrs. Fred
Homra, followed by the devo-
tional given by Mrs. Harold Pew-
itt. Mrs. WallaceeAshby gave the
treasurer's report.
Mrs. Paul —Westpheling
present and giVP a shoalaik in
regard to the nmy Da -Paracie 4o attend.
and the beauty contest to be Those p
resent were
sponsored by the club. Bob Mc- Mrs. Jolui 
Dawes, Mr.
Knigilt, VFW representative, witS Bill Harrison and
 Joe
The Woman's Page
ETIZA BETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Mesdames Clarice Thorpe and
Winfrey Shepherd were hostess-
ea to a lovely bridge party Fri-
day.'afternoon at their home on
Third street.
The house was decorated with
arrangements of Spring flowers.
' Mrs. Bob Binford was high
ecorer for the afternoon, Mrs.
Parks Weaks second high. Mrs.
Frank Beadles low and Mrs. L.A.
Clifton received consolation
prize.
At the close of the games a
lovely salad plate was served.
The guest list included Mrs.
John McDonald and Mrs. Will
Creation of Mayfield, Mrs.' Clyde
Williams, Sr. Mrs. Leon Browd-
er, Mrs. Alf Hornbeak, Mrs.
George Doyle, Mrs. Russell
Pitchford, Mrs. Ward Bushart,
Mrs. Louis Weaks, Mrs. J. H.
Maddox. 'Mrs. Norman Terry,
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mrs. T.K.
Russell, Mrs. Fred Gibson, Mrs.
William McDade, Mrs. W. T.
Browning, Mrs. Hendon Wright.
Mrs. Horton Baird, Mrs. Archie
Huddleston, Jr., Mrs. E. E. Wil-
liamson, Mrs. Lawrence Holland.
Mrs. Bob Binford, Mrs. Rube Mc-
Knight. Mrs..J. D. Davis, Mrs.
Abe Jolley, MrS Reeds. -George. Dayle,.-anet Miss
es- Grace
Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs. Parks Hill:and Mary Swann B
ushart. Butch and Cissy Perry.are 1
of chicken pox at their home
BOBBY DUNN HONORED also present
ON TENTH BIRTHDAY Mrs. Pewitt, progra
m leader,
SUNDAY AFTERNOON assisted by Mrs. Joe 
McAlister.
Baby Dunn was honored on
his tenth birthday Sunday, Feb-
ruary 27, with a party given by
his mother, Mrs. Glenn Dunn at
thc ir home on Eddings street.
Filch little gen,t brought Bob-
by a gift and after opening his
prese nts games wire enjoyed by
the group.
Delightful re freshmerits oi
sandwiches, ce:a-colas and cake
were served after which Bobby
and his guests attended the
theater.
The. guest I:st included . at Al
Bushart. Gcne Hollaway, David
Clements. Folio: Senn( tt. Marvin
Phillips, Norman Allison anri
Susan McDaniels.
LADIES AID OF
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH MEETS
Thc Ladies AM of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
met Monday afternoon at 2:45 at
the church. Mrs. Fred Sawyer
and Mrs. Floyd Bowen were host
csses.
Mrs. J. H Lawrence, presidenf,
called the meeting to order. Mrs,
H A. Coulter gave the devotion-
al, "Why I Am a Cumberland
Presbyterian."
Mrs. Lawrence presided nye.'
the business session. For the
project of the society $34 was
turned in.
The meeting was dismisset
with a prayer by Mrs. Rube Mc-
Knight.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB HAS MARCH
MEETING TUESDAY
_ •
Mrs Charles Payne was host-
ess to her bridge club. Saturday
night at her home on Second
street.
Central avenue.
on
There were four gueists, Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow, Mrs. Abe Jolley,
gave an interesting discussion on Mrs. M. At/. Haws and Mrs. J. H.
"Gardening and Landscaping." Maddox present in the party
The hostesses, Mrs. Bob Mc- which included the regular mem-
Knight, Mrs. Wallace Ashby and bers.
Miss Mary Francis Roberts,
served a sandwich plate to 19 Bouquets of jonquils gave 
a
members and two visitors, Mrs. Springlike note to t
he house.
Winnie Carpenter and Mrs. Joe Mrs. Ann Whitnel 
Hornbeak
McAlister. received high club 
prize, Mrs.
Haws won guest high and Mrs.
Jolley cut consolation.
s.
Many Guests Enjoy Reeeptrofi Last Night
Of Fifieth Anniversary Of Magazine Club
With a background of yellow cake, dotted here and there with
blossoms and a warm fire that , jonquils At one, end of the table
ty_Tned in the hearth the mem- where ihe punch bowl rested,
bers of the Magazine Club form- trailing bits of maiden-hair fern
ally celebrated their 50th anniver- were entwined around the base.
sary last nigin when more than j Two stands of candelabra with
150 friends called during the eve- 'four holders completed the pic-
ning. Held at the home of Mrs. ture.
J. D. White, this handsome home
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIAIty HOLDS
SUPPER MEETING
The Arnerdean Legion Auxin-
;.ry enjoyed a pot supper
Monday evening at 7 o'clock at
the Legion cabin with Mrs. Neal
Loonef and' Mrs. Leon Frankum
hostesses. '
Mrs. J. C. Olive. president.
rresided over the business ses-
glen. At that time it was decided
to have a party March 17 at the
Legion Cabin for the Auxiliary
members and their families and
the Legion members and their
famine&
They also voted to send milk
to a needy family and to contri-
bute $10 to the Red Cross.
- Mrs. Harold Holliday acted as
secretary in the absence of Mrs.
Gordon Perry. Miss Virginia Hol-
man, treasurer, made her regu-
lar monthly report.
Following the business session
the program leaders, Mrs. Clif-
ton Linton' and Mrs. Earl Tay-
lor. Sr., presented Miss Ann Lin-
ton and Miss Bobby Dews who
played a piano member.
Two contest games were enf-
10Yed•
CARREEN HARRISON
HONORED ON FIRST
The Jun:or Woman.s Club met BIRTHDAY SATURDAY
Tuesday evening, March at the .
club homt. • 
Little Carreen Harrison was
Miss Virginia Howard. chair. 
honored on her first birthday
Saturday, February 26, with a
dinner at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrison,
in Cayce.
A lovely dinner was served
from a preftily appointed dining
table centered with a birthday
cake with one lighted candle.
The little honoree received
many nice gifts from those pres-
ent and others who were unable
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Harrison,
•
was strikingly beautif 1 with its 
Throughout the house golden
yellow blossoms indica we of the i fl"ers 
filled the rooms. In the
goldtn years of the ' club 
living room was a lovely bouquet
d th ' 
i ure isof Joanna Hill roses sent to the
making a fitting setting for the 
Magazine Club by the Mesdames
friends who called. 
, Weaks' in memory of their
mother. .
were deCorated with jonquils- Presiding at the guest register
The hostess served a lovely sa-
lad plate. Members playing were
Mesdames Hornbeak, Guy Gin-
gles, Martin Nall, Hugh Pigue,
and Joe Bennett, Jr.
Mrs. Eldridge Gry.mes spent
the weekend .with her daughtei
Mirian, a student at Murray Col-
lege. She attended "Campus
Lights'' there Friday night.
James H. Roony have return-
ed from the IC Hospital in Pa-
ducah and is doing nicely at his
home on Fourth street.
Mrs. Clifford Shields arid
daughters, Melinda an Dorothea
are visiting her parents in Pa-
ucah.
Clifford Shields is spending
this week in Lexington on busi-
ness.
Mrs K. Nomra, Misses Mary,
Amaline, and Adele Homra, Mrs.
Ray Hunter and Mrs. S. M. De-
Myer and Miss Andy DeMyer at-
tended Sigmund Romberg con-
cert in -Paducah Monday night.
Mrs. Joe Huey and children,
Larry and Mike of Nashville are
Ithe guests of her sister, Mrs. J.C.
Logan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins
aid Miss Martha Taylor attend-
ed Sigmund Romberg concert in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Chumbler
and children of dayce had sup-
per and spent the evening with
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Berry Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs: Gene Dunn of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
their son, Glenn Dunn, Mrs.
Dunn and children Bobby and
Carol.
Bruce Henderson of Evansville
kid., spent Sunday with his
family and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Henderson.
Mrs, G. P. , McDade and Mrs.
James McDade spent Saturday in
Mayfield.
Mrs. ten Evans and Mrs. Wal-
lace Shankle' are spending this
weekend in Lexington on busi-
ness.
Ffed Carden underwent an
operation Saturday in the I. C.
Hospital in Paducah.
Robert Black, Jr., of New York
has arrived in Fulton to be the
guest of Fred Pierce.
Hugh Pipkin of Jackson, Tenn.
was a visitor in Fulton Sunday.
Joe Bennett, Sr., continues to
improve at his home on Carr
street.
Ed Thomison of Dayton, Tenn.,
has arrived in Fulton to make his
home. He will be employed at
Bennett's Drug store.
Mrs. Jessie Cummings of De-
troit is visiting Mr. and Mrs..
Bonnie Cummings and Dale of
Dukedom.
Bonnie Cummings has suffer-
ed considerably with his thumb
which he mashed in a tractor
hitch It became infected but is
much better now.
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls was pain-
fully injured Sunday when She
caught her hand in a car door
and broke her finger.
Oren Winstead and Carey
Frields attended the district
basketball tournament Saturday
night in Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boyd, Dr.
and Mrs. R. V. Putnam. Jr., and
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Williams at-
tended Campus Lights in Murray
Frlday night.
Making Room For Our ---
NEW CARS
We Are Offcring The Cleanest
Used Cars In Western Kentucky
1946 Chrysler 4-Door Sedan
1947 Dodge 4-Door Sedan
1946 Plymouth 4-Door"Sedan
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1941 Chevrolet 2:-Door Se!ian
1938 Dodge 4-DoOr
Each Car Is'EqUipped With
Radio atiiitHeater
Recondition4.#ul Guaranteed
KING MOTOR COMPANY
Sales—CHRYSLh'i; - • Y MtitiTH—Nervice
Fulton, Ky.
111 Carr Street -Phone-1267
Tbe living rooms of the home i
and fern and in the dining room was Mrs. Mozelle Crafton; dau-
the guests were treated to a ghter of the late Mrs. W. F.
story-boofc sight with the mantle Boyd. Assisting in serving w
ere
of the fireplace beautifully en- the Mesdames Leslie Weaks,
hanced With pear blossoms, so Parks Weaks, Gene Poe, Miss
very early for this Spring. Above Grace Hill and Mrs. Gilson Latta
the mantle hung- the portrait of children of mtmbers of the club.
Abigail Christy a Scottish. an- Deliciouk refreshments were
cester who looked with favor on served.
the scene.
• In the tall windows burned
yellow tapers in branch candela-
bra with pear blossoms and jon-
quils a base of golden hues. The
table ib the dining-room was cen-
tered with a three-tiered wegding
The first book printed on the
North American continent was a
hymnal, produced on a printing
press brought across the Atlant-
ic by the Puritans. The book was
entitled "Bay Song Book."
IN PEAU PRAYER
Local churches, joining with
religious groups in 74 countries
throughout the world will pause
today to observe a day of pray-
er for world peace and world
brotherhood.
The observance of "The World
Day of Prayer" in Fulton this
year is to be in a joint service
at 2 p.m. Friday,' March 4, at
the Church cif the Nazarens.
Mrs. V. J. Voegli• is general
chairmao, and the following
committees have been announc-
ed: Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Jr.,
chairman of program commit-
tee and leader of the program,
and Mrs. Clarence Maddox, Mrs.
Frank Beadles, and Mrs. Howard
Edwards will work with her.
Worship will be under the direc-
tion of .Mrs. J. C Mathews and
Mrs. Joe Brown. Publicity is
in charge of Mrs. Perry L. Stone,
and Mrs. Smith Atkins. Ushers
will be Mrs. James Ruddle, Mrs.
Buddy' Henderson, Mrs. Sab
Hibbs-and Mrs. Bun Stoker.
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ILOCAL CHURCHES 10. 11...LAMASCUS
Fulton is pleased to welcome
O. L. Lamascus of Hampton V:i ,
as chief clerk of Swift and Com-
pany, who has been here for the
past month. Mr. Lamascus suc-
ceeds the late W. J. Blockberger.
The new-comer is married and
the father of one son, Jerry, who
is a student in the South Fulten
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamascus and
Jerry are domiciled in a cottage
on Route .3, Fulton.
New Game Center
Opens In Fulton
The "Shuf-l-bowl" a new game
center for young and old, has--
opened at 111 Washington street
in Adton, in one of the new
buildings recently erected dia-
gonally across from the post of-
fice.
The business is owned and op-
erated by Marvin and Sarah Den-
ney, formerly engaged in busi-
ness in Clinton. It features the
new "shuffle-board" game this is
sweeping the country, as well as
"electric" bowling.
It Makes Sense to Save on Standard
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS DOZ. 43'
N0.2( A,
WEBSTER'S TOMATO JUICE 5'
HARVEST PUMPKIN 10'
PET MILK LARGE CAN 15'
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING 1/2 PINT 13'
Pint - 38c Quart 65c
TOMATOES NO. 2 CAN 17'
sokiEN BEANS NO. 2 CAN 26'
SUGAR 5 LBS. 48` 10 LBS. 9,5i`
POTATOES, WASHED REDS 10 LBS. 45'
NP°R115E(Of ILLINOIS CORN 23'
NORTHERN TISSUE ROLL' 10'
STOKELY CATSUP BOTTLE 21'
GiliiiiNiTHNITE  ASPARAGUS 46'
siiilsirCAKE MIX PKG. 39'
RSYRKIA; PINT
DR PHILLIPS 46 OZ
ORANGE JUICE
DRPIEDKPRUNES
21'
29'
23'
LG. PKG. DRIED
PEACHES 33'
LG. PKG. DRIED
APRICOTS 40'
GAL. $1.85
POPCORN LB. 15'
GOLDEN GATE
SYRUP - PINT 18'
5-LB. CAN 60'
Meats 'c7°,u,„ Eat
SLICED BACON ORIOLE OR NORWOOD LB. 50'
T-BONE STEAKS LB. 69'
FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
SMOKED
FRESH, LEAN
PORK STEAK
( ( K OK RIB
BEEF ROAST
LB. 49'
LB. 55'
LB. 52'
LB. 54'
IN I. 2, ad 4-Llt CARTONS
KREY LARD LB. 22'
KRAFT CHEESE LB. 49'
PARKAY OLEO
Plain
Colored
lb. 33c
lb. 47c
SWIFT'S BUTTER LB. 75'
STEAK TENDERIZED, ROUND OR LOIN {B. 79'
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDSSPRING TIME
•
CLOVERS: White, Dutch, Ladino, Red,
Alsike, Sweet Kobe, Korean Jap and Seres
a
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy
,
Rye, Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
FERTILIZERS
ALL KINDS OF WIRE FENCING
WE GRIND AND MIX YOUR OWN FEEDS
We have Supplement to Mix With Your Feed
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
403 East State Line PMEMEr Fulion
KENTUCKY SPENT
16 MILLIONS FOR
ROADS LAST YEAR
'The Kentucky Department of
I-Tighvmys contracted for 1,313
rniks; of road construction, surf-
acing and resurfacing during
11148 at a cost of more than $16,-
400,000, according to an an-
nouncement released by the de-
partment.
Former Highway Commissioner
Withers said, "Contracts totaling
$16.467,000 were let for 1,177
miles of surfacing- and resurfac-
ing and 137 miles of -new con-
struction.
"Since none of the ncw two-
Cent inZ•ome from the state gaso-
, line tax was available for con-
struction, emphasis this year has
b.eert placed on federal aid pri-
mary And secondary roads. This
program, linked with the neces-
sary reconstruction caused by the
severe winter. brought the con-
tract figure past the $16,000,-
900 mark." he said.
Major construction projects
'darted during the year included
grade, drain and traffic bound
surfacing of eight miles of US 27
south of Lexington, relocation of
"I f US 62, th K tt ,
__wa,Gilhertsville road, and a.I
'Licking River bridge and staight- ;
ening of.US 27 at Cynthiana.
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were ieiVer- guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Phillips and sons,
Alvin, Charles, and Robert Sis-
Seniors at Murray State, Murray,
Ky., who will receive degrees in
agriculture at the end of the
school year. First row, left to
right: Ray Broach, Coldwater;
James Pryor, Mayfield; Charles
Yates, Bardwell; William Dob-
son, Arlington; Edwin Reid, Sym-
The Fulton Couhty News, Fulton. Kentucky!
sonia: Charles Meunier, Padu-
cah; Dale Faughn, Lamasco;
Thomas Gilmer, Gracey; second
row: William Jones, Brewers; Joe
Dick. Murray; 'Jerry Peacher.
Ind ia 3 Mound, Tenn.; John
Brinkley, Clinton; Davis Dixon,
Clinton; Joe Jones, Hardin;
Doyle Ward, Lynville; Arnold
Gibson, Hebbardsville; third row:
Bill Garrison, Gleason, Tenn.;
Jaimes Ma-son, Princetein; Oren
Hull, Branson, Mo.; Rudy Breez-
eel, Oak Level; Robert Powell,
Paducah; Harold Peyton, Dalton:
Mancil Vinson, Murray; fourth
row: Boyd Champion, •Murray;
William Todd, Clay; Charles
Moon, Fulton; John Woodruff.
St, Charles: Jameg Lot,. .
ton; Cletus Jones, Hardin; J
Cunningh.m, Dukedom, Tenn
son Friday night. A large crowd
attended the cottage prayer meet-
ing later in the eVening.
WilliS Howard Hicks was the
weekend guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks and. Edna
HELP WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS
Experienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO , INC.
Fourth Street Fulton. Ky,
WANTED 
Contract for
TOMATOES
We are ncw signing up acreage with growers
for the productiGn of ripe tomatoes this season,
and urge all fan-liars interested in growing
tomat:Es to contact us -rompfly.
WATER VALLEY
CANNING COMPANY
Phone 16
WATER VALLEY, KY.
,
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFE
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Case
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
finualtrauvr7;=:il:iantestrimannwaintringungenansm
Virginia. Willis lives in Clinton
and works in the paper office
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent one clay, this past week
with Mr and Mrs. L. F. Burge,
Arthur Grissom and datighter,
Helen and Mrs. Fannie Fulcher
of Ruthville,
Several of our children from
Logaston school were out of
school one or two days this past
week from shots they are taking.
Guy Thomas Sutton has been
very ill the past week.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird were
Sunday evening visitors in this
community.
Mrs. Charlie Phillips spent
Wednesday in Fulton visiting
relatives.
The cottage prayer meeting
will be at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moore and Friday eve-
ning March 4 at 7:30 p. m. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend these
services.
Our sympathy goes out to the
Cruce family in the loss of their
son in the fire at Cayce at the
junction on Saturday.
Mrs. Leon Moore was able to
attend church at the State Line
Mission Sunday. Mrs Moore has
been ill for the past iwo or three
weeks.
News About
0-_:r Cclored Friends
by
51ATILDA ALLZN
The entire community is sad
about the death of one among
i!.e. oldest citizens of South Ful-
t,n. Mrs. Maggie Allgee who
assed away Friday, Feb., 25.
A!rs. Allgee's cheerful smiles will
missed among all her friends.
We extend symPathy to the All-
family.
Doris Wigiams ciT Paducah vi•as
guesf of Matilda Allen
Fh..irsday night. Miss 1.Villiams
as enroute to Champaign, Ill.
Willard Stunsen of St. Louis,
';:o., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Stunscn.
J. E. Allen of Chicago spent
the weekend in Fulton.
Louise, John I. Landers and
J. T. Cavitt have returned to
Ypisilanti, Mich., after a short
visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L, Landers and Mr. and
Mrs. Gip Cavitt
J. W., Fields has returned to
Chicago after a short visit with
Mrs. Fields and children at their
home on Roach street.
Hazel Atkins, Mrs. T. D. Mor-
ris, Clair Atkins visited Reed At-
kins xvho is a patient at Hubbard
Hospital, Nashville Sunday.
Happy birthday to little Joe
Brylant, son of Mrs. Ada Rine
Brylant. Joe and friends had a
fine time Sunday afternoon cele-
brating his sixth birthday.
Everyone says the Miles High
School Minstrel was senSational
with Betty L. Bradford singing
'the "St. Louis Blues" and Cecil
Maddort, Jr., singing "Slow Boat
to China." Approximately 500
PeePle attended the minstrel,
Mrs. Sulliven
Hostess To Club
The Progressive Social Club
met with Mrs. Joe Sulliven last
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, HY.
Monday afternoon. Miss Ethel
Feathdrson, president, presided
over the meeting. A lovely plate
lunch was served to several mem
bers. The next meeting- 
-be
wi Rene Anderson at the
Flam. All members are asked to
be present.
A, H. Twiegs -accompanied by
Miss Stratus appeared on the
prcgram at the St. Paul AME
Church Sunday night. Mi
Twiggs is a home town boy al.
owner. of. Atron Twiggs__ Mils.
-885' 'Manassas St. Mew
phis, Tenn. This program spon-
sored by Mrs. Annie Wright ,
president of the Trustee Board.
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
 e
TAYLOR'S F1.71 TON
e We Handle
Only
Dependable,
6001 Quality
:11.TRCH ST.
PHONE 183
Friday, Mareb 4, 1949
CAREFUL ATTENTION
When you drive in at POLSGROVE you can depend on us' techeck your car carefully and accurately. We make it ourbusiness to keep your auto in first-class shape, and to makeevery customer a satisfied one.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?,
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Y our Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
Chicks with a
"Personality"
EACH HEN IS:
Personally culled
Blood Tested
State inspected
EACH EGG IS:
Personally culled for size'
and shell texture
EACH CHICK IS:
Perionally culled before
sold:
We deliver only strong,
healthy chicks!
Hatches Off Each Monday and Wednesday
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PRONE 483 FULTON, KY.
THE LW DODGE THAI
NES TO BE DIFFERENT!
Come and see the car built for
today's bigger, taller,
more active Americans
IT'S a daring new car . . . new in its own distinctive style ... newin the fresh, natural beauty that comes from truly basic design!
It's the new car that dares to be different. les narrower outside
... yet wider inside, for the extra elbow room and shoulder com-fort you vi ant.
It's shorter outside for easier parking and garaging ... yet thisnew Dodge is longer inside for stretch-out roominess. It's lower
outside ... yet higher inside, to give you the head room that spells
added comfort every mile you ride.
See how Dodge gives all those things car•oWners really want today
... sleek styling with plenty of room ... flashing performance
with economy ... the proved smoothness Dodge All-Fluid Drive
makes possible. Come in ... get the whole Dodge story ... noel
DODGE
COROCIET
New GYRO-MATIC . . . Frees You From Shifting ...
Astalablo at Extra Cost
KNEE-LEVEL SEATS--gi%e full sup-
port. Front seat travels five
inches ... rises one inch in num.
ing forward for better vision.
ALL-WEATHER COMFORT—new
heating and ventilating system
brings fresh air to all passen-
gers. Bulky parts under hood.
DOORS OPEN WIDE—and
at angle of almost 90 degrees.
Eas to get in and out. No arm
rests to clirah over.
NEW "GET-AWAY" ENGINE—gives
flashing pick.up, faster accelera-
tion. Higher compression engine
saves gasoline dollars.
ATKINS MOTOR CO. - 209 Fourth Street
•
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Friday, March 4, 1949
PIERCE STATION
John Arnold h;..s returned to
his home in Bradford, Tenn., af-
ter several weeks visit with his
(laughter, Mrs, Leon Boulton.
Wesley Burcham was carried
to Memphis Sunday night. He is
in the Baptist Hospital and will
be operated on for appendiciti
Mrs. DeWitt Matthews spent
several days in Louisville last
week as the guest of Miss Rachel
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones and
daughter were recent guests of ;
Mis. Jones' brother and famify,
Mr. and Mrs. Clart‘nce Luther in !
Hickman. -
Mrs. Jessie Raines of Kenton
is spending thii week with
daughter, Mrs. Jack Low.e.
Little Jane Bobbitt Lowe hie:
been quite sick. Robert !Howard
and Annette Rogers have also
been on the sick list.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald llick4 of
Trenton, Tenn., spent the week
end with Mrs. Hicks' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Horton
of Union City, •Mr. and Mrs. Jack •
Parker and family and Mr. and
Mr.S. Leroy Webb of Union City
enjoyed a fish fry at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hall Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob De•Myer and 
I
Mrs. Christine Pierce and son, ;
Harmon were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jones in McConnell •
Sunday.
Mr and lhirs. Charlie Quillen
:aid children, Mr. and Mrs. Tom- I
my Austin of Union City were
Sunday visitors with their par-.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Aus-
tin.
- 
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Crews
Union City were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hall.
Mrs. Bob Pitts spent Tuesday :
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.!
J. B. Treece near Hornbeak
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green vis- 1
ited Mrs. Christine Pierce Sat-
urday night.
Among thrfse enjoying the
bi:i•ketball game in Union City :
last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lowe and son, Joe, Mr and
Mrs. William Earl Long. •
Stem. Harmon Pierce. Mr. and
Mrs. Wyatt Hall and family
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitts.
Walter Birmingham of Chica-
go is the guest rf his brother, Ar-
thin Eirmingham and family.
BEELERTON
Mrs. E. W. McMorries, cor.
Miss Margaret Gardner spent
the 1.veekend in Murray.
Walter MeMorries spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrey Mehlor-
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
had as their Sunday guests Mr.
and Mrs, Billy Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrey McMor-
ries and Eugene visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Darnell at Gleason,
Tenn., hionday.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Bennie Clifton
and boTs attended the funerz,1 of
Mr. Clifton's father Sunday near
Nashville.
Mrs. W. E. McMorrits is on
the sick list. She is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Fite.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Fite Sunday
were Nir. and Mrs. G. A. Under-
wood, Janel Morris Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stephens,
Joyce Ann Stephens. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Win-
frey Mchlorries and Eugene Mc-
Morries, Walter MeMorries and
Mr. and Nits. Russell NicMorries
and son.
aoes that on
every high note -
RADi0
OPAIPI
5;1
WE USE
AND RECOMMEND
SYLVANIA TUBES
When your radio "takes off"
on the high notes, call our ser-
vice department. You will be
more than pleased with our
prompt serutee and low prices.
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
20!", Commercial Ave.
1
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Compiele Dining Room:
PIECES
SPECIAL!
95
VALUE OF THE WEEK! ...
F PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE INCLUDING
walnut veneer table with extension leaf, master
chair and five matching chairs; upholstered seats,
matching buffet (regular price: $169.50)
56-PIECE SET DINNERWARE (reg. price22.50)
26 PIECE SET STAINLESS STEEL
TABLEWARE (Regular price $7.95)
TOTAL  $199.95
Reduced!
CORY COFFEE MAKER
Regularly $29.95
NOW REDUCED TO $12.50
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
8-cup electric percolator; aluminum finish,
guaranteed one year, complete with .cord $.9.5
7-cup "Universal" chrome electric percolator,
complete with cord $16.95
8-cup "Duraware" chrome electric percolator,
with cord __  $9.95
White-and-Blue porcelain PERCOCATORS
AND TEA KETTLES 20 PERCENZOFF,-
UTILITY CABINETS
Two full length doors! Five
%helves offering lots of storage
room! Finished in gleaming white
enamel, with chrome fittings!
Regular prices, $21.95; reduced
to . .
$15.95 AND $17.95
YOU SAVE  $30.00
Serves 16 nips of piping-hot, delicious coffee! See how the
modem design of the Cory Buffet Queen means new charm and
convenience for every guest occasion. The chromium eleatic stove
brews fast, then keeps coffee at just-right serving temperature.
Complete with famous Cory all-glass coffee brewer, an extra
serving decanter and electric stove 
Cot) on the brewer means perfection in the cup
56-PIECE SET
Floral pattern breakfast set: com-
plete service for eight persons.
Regular price $22.95 reduced 25
percent to:
$17.25
53-PIECE SET
White embossed pattern break-
fast set; complete service for 8
persons.. Regular $22.95; ReducQd
25 percent to 
$14.95
32-PIECE SET
Charming pattern in cannel.
dishes; complete service for six
persons. OUR SPECIAL:
$8.95
18-PIECE SET
A good, serviceable set; complete
breakfast service for four. OUR
SPECIAL PRICE
$3.95
1. Far Away Places
2. A Little Bird
Told Me.
3. Powder Your Face
With Sunshine
4. Cruising Down
The River
5. Lavender Blue
(Dilly Dilly)
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RECORD ROASTER
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Buy Your Choice Of
Any Five Records;
Take The Next Ono
FREE
(Same Price Range)
Cash only please: do not ask to
charge during this offer. Offer
expires Saturday, March 12).
"Miracle" Electric
Automatic Roaster.
Regular price ____ $44.95
Our reduction ____ $10.00
YOU PAY ONLY $34.95
Giant Size! Cook; a whole meat
... bakes biscuits; bakes a whote
turkey! Just plug it in the light
socket.
SAVE! HOT WATER HEATERS
REDUCED 25%
TABLE TOP STYLE
ERTLAND" 35-gallon size, double-element;
fireproof fibre top; reg. $r49.95 reduced to $112.45
"STATE" 30-gallon size, single element style:
Reg. $89.50, with polished fibre top, now ____ $67.15
Reg. $99.50, with enamel top, reduced to $71.95
"WAGONER" 30-gallon size, single element
Regular $119.50, reduced 25 percent to  $89.95
"KELVINATOR" 30-gallon size, double element
with porcelain enamel top. Reg. $134.95 ----$10-U>
UPRIGHT STYLE
"MERTLAND" 30-gallon size upright tank sty:e;
Reg. $84.00; reduced 25 percent to  $63.0q
"REX" 52-gallon size upright tank; double element;
Reg. $149.50; reduced 25 percent to $112.15
"SUNBOWL" 30-GALLON SIZE WITH OIL
BURNER, upright tank style reg. $125.00 now$93.75
Just Received  A
SHIPMENT OF 'DOMESTIC
ELECTRIC
SEWING MACHINES
Cabinet type with foot pedals, speed control, button
workers hemstitchers and all attachments.
Walnut Finish
Maple Finish 
 
 $179.95
$199.95
24-HOUR
RADIO
REPAIR
SERVICE
We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
r makes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
#01/ifki•I#1481 -
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
6. I've Got My Love
To Keep Me Warm
7. Galway Bay
8. So Tired
9. Buttons and Bows
10. My Darling,
My Darling
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albnros, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinel.
Flassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).
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Write Patricia Latane to Solve Your Problems New Front End Styling of Dodge Coronet
Dear Pat:
I would like for you to an-
swer some of my questions. I
have been going with this boy
for a long time. Does he love
me, if so will we ever marry,
when? Will we ever have any
children and how many. If we
get married will we live haPPY?
S.E.
Dear S. E.
Yes, he loves you but it will
be quite some time before you
marry. Yes, you will have chil-
dren. I think there will be 4.
Yes, you will be happy but you
will have to do just what he says
and jump when he wants you to.
Dear Pat:
I would like for you to give
me some advice as I need it. I
love the boy I am going with
very much and he feels the same
way about me as he has told me
several times. He has been .mar-
ried and has a little girl but has
a divorce now. We have been
going together eceP since a few
weeks after the divorce (last
July). Will we ever marry? He
wants me to now, should I?
(I want to). Will we have any
Aitildren? What will happen to
his child? Will we get her or will love affairs after you get an
his wife get to keep her? If we education, that my dear young
get married when will it he? lady, is the most important step
Will we he happy? • R.D. in your life right now. Set down
Dear R. D. and think if you were married
umns and now want to ask you
I some questions. ,Please help me.
I Is mY husband's health very
bad? Will I continue to make
my home here? Will I have sue,
cess in my business or will we
move from thii location some
time soon? 0.C.
PS—Will I get financial help
soon?
Dear O. C.
No, your husband's health isn't
bad. You will continue to live
here and will be very successful
in business but it will take time.
You will be down hearted sev-
eral times before your success,
but you will make the grade if
you will stay in there and try.
Yes. you will get financial help.
Dear,-Miss Latane:
I am a girl of 15. When will
I marry? Will I ever have any
children? Does my beaux care
anything about me? MVW
Dear M. V. W.
guess your beaux thinks as
m_uch of you as any little boy
would but you nor he neith-
er know what love is. The thing
for you to do is think of your
books and of getting an educa-
tion. There is plenty of time for
let nothing stop ydu. Yes, you
will get to date when you are 16
Dear Patricia:
I am a girl 17 years old. I have
been going with a boy 24 years
old. He is in Detroit now. I have-
not heard from him in about two
weeks. Why doesn't he write to
me? Will we ever marry? If I
don't marry him will I ever mar-
ry anyone else? • L.N.D.
Dear L.N.D.
.No, you will not marry this
boy and the reason you haven't
from him is that he is going with
a girl there. Yes, you will marry
but not for several years yet.
Dear Patricia:
This is my first time to write
to you. I have been reading
thtough your columns where you
help lots of people so I am ask-
ing you to help me. Here is why
I am writing you. I have a grand
son, he is 13 years old now but
when his father and mother sep-
erated he was only 7 years old.
He was brought and given to me
to keep until things got better
ao I kept this child till August
1, 1948. His daddy and mother
have both married again and his
daddy lives in a far town about
800 miles from here. Last Aug-
ust his daddy and wife came
down to visit me so my little
grandson wanted to go back with
Yes, marry this boy, you are to him and something his daddy to stay a week or so
in love with him and he with were to happen to him or V011 I let him go. We have had th
is
yoU. You will be hapPy, you will were to separate, and you ha-d a child almost all his life 
and I
get the child and you will have couple children how you would feel like he is one of nty own and
two children of your own. support the children and your. kept him all the time since he
self? You have no high school was 7 years old up till last Aug-
education, and you almost have ust. I want to know what you
col- to have a high school education- think is the trouble, he don't
to wash dishes, so my advise to
you, as well as any other child
your age is go to the show or
church with these little boys but
keep love out of your head and
education in your head until you
finish your schooling then think
of love and marriage but first
qualify yourself.
Dear Patricia:
I've been reading your
New low-cost
magic far your
then kachee
Writiar you have your lovely
Yoimgatown jar=
be fversiosever of
mil and arks maraness.
For the Iftiellineider ekzotae
garbage cfroposer—lourigs-
town's newest Ittlichen tragic _
--grinds azzics=0:dia
"wisps and
She drain!
Ind lin& only oar endear-
'Big quality of thenngb.,iiiing„
iodate -Enameled ilea kitch-
ens! There's skairage space
game, with everything right
whese you need it for fixing
meals, washing chshes and
clearing up. And best of aft,
there's a law, down-to-earth
price, made possible by high
volume production.
Conic in—ask for a freesiese•
oastration right away.
Youngstown Kikbeets and
Kikhonaiders available
W
uncier low FHA toms
OW/744W"
BY MIUL/41111111
Graham Furniture Co.
303 Walnut Phone 185
1,111111iiiIiiilliiiiiii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ELECTRIC RANGE
Cash Price
$169.00
Dear Patricia:
I read your column in the pa-
per and like it very much. I
would like to ask you a few
questions. Will I have to wear
glasses all my life? Do I have.
arty boy friends that I don't
know about? Will I get to go
to High School? Will I get to
date when I am 16 years old.?
AW
Dear A, W.
No, you will not have to wear
glasses all your life. Yes, there
are twit or three little boys that
claim vou for their girl. Yes, you
will go to high school and don't
Keep Smiling
PHILLIPS'
iropractic Office
DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
MWRO-DYNAMETER
X-RAY
222 Lake St. Phone 1525
Fulton, Ky.
write. Will he ever come back
and live with us? DLP
Dear D.L.P.
I feel sorry for you after keep-
ing this child all these years. He
will come back to you but it •
will be some time before he does
as his father and step-mother are
doing every thing in their power
to keep him with them. They
want to turn him against coming
back if possible. He is getting to
be a big boy now and can work
and help them, but he will come
back to you later, but it will be
soom time yet. He and his step-
mother will have trouble and
when they do he will come back
to you. Don't worry too much as
he is alright and is going to
• 
ROUTE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon
and Mrs. Doil Phillips were in
Paducah shoPping Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupples of
Memphis were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Williams.
Frank Parrish, Mr. and Mrs
Billie Parrish and Mr. and Mrs
Robert Divan visitled Mr. and
Mrs. Carlie Kindred awhile Sun-
day night.
Mrs. Theron Jones visited her
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Foster Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Doil Phil-
lips awhile Sunday night.
Carlie Kindred, Robert Itvan
and Billie Parrish were in Dres-
school
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Canitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
-MOSLEY-
"NG- ON,
7-Ft. Refrigerator
Cash Price $199.00
Electric Washer
Cash Price $79.00
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
207 East Fourth St. Phone 169 Fulton
The attractive front-end styling of the new Dodge Coronet features a
new grille with larger rectangular openings and a single heavy horizontal
bar acros.s the center. The grille, of stainless steel construction, is finished
in chrome for additional sparkle. Improved sealed-beiun headlights are
located 31/4 inches higher with 53.4 inches more span between lights to
provide superior road illumination.
den Monday.
Those visiting Mr, and Mrs.
C. E. Williams Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Yates and Ross
Williams, Mr. Dublin of May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupples
and Mrs. Harold Hopkins of
Nlemphis.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann has re-
turned home after visiting
friends arid relatives in Detroit
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Harold Hopkins of Mant-
phis spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Yates
Mr and Mrs. Windall Colt-
.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Foster at-
tended the show in Fulton Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ,
Edwin Cannon.
The usual fourth Sunday secv-
ices were held at the old Bethel
Church Sunday with Elder Bis-
hop of Memphis doing the preach
ing.
Sannie Jones spent Friday
night with his grandfather, J. S.
Ladd.
Frank Parrish visited Mr and
MPS. Clint Reed in Fulton Sun-
da.'„afternoon.
Rev. McMinn held the usual
4th Sunday services at Mt. Mo-
riLih Sunday.
Mrs. Marion Jones honored her
husband with a birthday party
Sunday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Hedge, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Stinnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Foster, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Forester and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion Jones Wednesday night then
left for a vacation in Florida.
Marion Thomas Cannon visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Doil
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. and
Brown Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited Charlie
O. H. Forester
Mrs. Paul Jones
Adair Cannon
Stewart awhile
With One Policy
Insure Against
FIRE
LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM
HAIL
EXPLOSION
RIOT AND CIVIL
COMMOTION
FALLING AIRCRAFT
VEHICLE DAMAGE
SMOKE DAMAGE
• Phone or write for on on-
the
-premises survey and estimate
for your own farm.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
ATKINS. HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
— INSURANCE
!fill Main St. Fulton
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. David McAlister
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Kindred and fanti!y SundaY.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon
visited Mrs. Willie Lou Brann
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bubber Foster
visited 51r. and Mrs. Elzo Fost-
er Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elno Foster vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fad Hollis in
Riceville Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Foster was in May-
field Saturday.
Friday, March 4. 1949
RICEVLLLE
5Irs. E. E. Brockman, cor.
Mrs. L. C. Woods was admitt-
ed to the Haws Hospital last
Thursday. She had a major
operation Friday and is doing fine
at this writing.
Mrs. Preston Ray visited Mrs.
L. C. Woods in Haws Hospital
'Thursday afternoon.
Little Gregory Lowell Barbar.
grandson of •Mrs. Elmer Hawks,
is improving,
Those attending the Quarterly
Conference at the Bethlehem
Methodist Church last Wednes-
day were Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Brockman, R. S. Campbell and
Mrs. Beatrice Beard.
Mrs. Carl Parton visited Mr.s.
Ernest Madding Friday evening.
Raymond Hutchens who was
on the sick list last week is up
and about his business again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Brockman
and Sue visited Mrs. L. C. Woods
Friday night.
There was a nice attendance
at the Methodist Sunday School
Sunday. We were glad to see
some back who have been ab-
sent on account of illness in the
family. Come and help keep the
attendance growing.
The Boy Scouts mreet at the
Baptist church ' every Sunday
nIght at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Brockman
and Sue and Mrs. Preston Ray
attended church at Wesley-Meth-
odist church near Beelerton Sun-
day night.
You are welcome to services
at the Riceville Methodist church
every Wednesday night.
Jack Bynum died at the Fulton
Hospital Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Brockman Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Katie Murray has return-
ed from a visit with her son.
Charles Murray and family in
Mississippi,
I I,
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•Mrs. M. D. Merryman and Rural
brother had a car accident Sat- tion—
urday night. No one was hurt. R.E.A.
Mrs. James Smith IIS o e sick
The little daughter ctifotr. and get st
House
list.
--
her sister, Nancy are improving.
:ind Mrs. Preston Ray, Jr., spent
Campbell Cruce at Cayce Meth -
February 22 in Paducah.
tended the funeral of James
odist church.
ing.
neice, Mrs. Luben Grissom at-
ed front the hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ray, Mr.
Mrs. Grace Parton is improv
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cruce and
James Smith has been dismiss-
[1'12
Betty Brashears was on the
sick list last Friday. She and
Patronize our Advertisers!
seVr..W.W.T•Wow.•16w•l!..4 7.:a.I.Mal)1411b11,14=EXIIMZURISLIDLIARM
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
Homemaker's Special!
WITH EVERY WASHER WE SELL
We will include a %et of
DOUBLE - TUBS & STAND
AT NO EXTRA COST
rin Square Tuhs on metsi stand; each tub
drain outlet and tune.
Limited Time Only! Act Today!
t I 6 6 I "4”76'ii\l."(6{A'AIVA)* NSIETENMETECEIMMITIMISMITHRITT'
THREE SPEED WASHING
Select the proper speed for every fab-
ric; fast, medium or slow.
THREE SPEED WRINGING
No more worries about wringing
heavy or bulky material . . . set the
speed where you want it.
WATER DEFLECTOR TUB
Sends 1800 extra water currents per
minute surging through the clothes
... Faster washing with less wear on
the clothes!
DOUBLE DUTY AGITATOR
A removable bowl fits over the agita-
tor . . . gently washes small, dainty
pieces while heavier clothes are being
wa.shing in the large tub.
Other Washers $99.50 to $111.50
$119.95
212 Church Street Fulton
McDADE FURNITURE phCO:,
"vo ;Iv( " " ''
rch 4, 1949
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R. E. A. Phone,
AGENCY'S PATTERN
SOUGHT TO BUILD
MORE HOMES
Proposals to extend farm-tele-
phone service with aid of the
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion—and for housing on . the
R.E.A. pattern—are beginning to
get some solid support in the
House.
l And Oysters, DailyBELL'S MARKETFRESHFISH227 ith St. Phone FIKS
Housing Setup Pushed
The R.E.A. is a New Deal
agency that has helped farmers
get lights, electric milking ma-
chines, refrigerators, washing
machines, and the like.
There is more and more talk
of eipanding it, or borrowing
the pattern it uses, for other
fields.
Already moving along in the
House is a bill to hook up to REA
for building rural-telephone
service. •
Housing Agency Considered
A new plan has come along to
set up a housing agency that
would not be a part of the R.E.A.
Delicious
BARBECUE
We serve it all day long . . . for
tireakfast, lunch. supper and for
f t cr-t he-show snacks.
HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS
CURB SERVICE
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite O.K. Laundry R.11( HUNTER, Owner
HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES LAST LONGER
To make your apparel last longer and stay
new-looking longer—have us dry clean your
wearables regularly. Expert dry cleaning pre-
serves the fabric and the fit, assures you more
wear from clothes, and definitely adds to your
smart appearance. Let us serve you. Call 14.
sR IC4
LP,
PARISIAN
Laundry & Rry Cleaners
MARCH WINDS MAY BLOW
BUT YOU WON'T CARE/
IF PLANS ASSURE/
A FUTURE FAIR
3LceCat
---••••••••
Getting ahead is more a matter
of planning, than dollars. Some do
it on twenty a week. Others run
behind on ten thousand a year.
Our new Personalized Financial
Service for Families and Individuals
helps chart a course which assures great
er happiness and
prosperity now . and during the years to com
e.
This service is available to borrowers or no
n-borrowers .
without cost or obligation. Phone or come in 
for complete
information.
Next To Gralunn Furniture Store
riteAstaie FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
311 WALNUT STREET
FULTON PHONE 1252
210 Church
money, Which it can relend to
individuals to wire homes and
buy some kinds of appliances.
Representatives Poage (D.,
Tex) figured the same sort of a-
greement could be worked out
to take more telephones to rural
areas.
He is chairman of a Hosue
agriculture subcommittee that
has held extensive hearings on
the measure. Farm organizations
and individual farmers have hail-
ed it. The" R.E.A. end the Agri-
culture Department have put
their backing behind it..
Spokesmen for telephone com-
panies—the Bell System and
but would operate like it. hundreds of small independents
Before the R.EA, was estab- 
—have opposed it. They say they
hshed in 1935, something like a can do the job of providing more
lath of the nation's farms had rural-phone service and actually
electricity. Now about four fifths have made a big start since the
have it. end of the war.
Under the R.E.A. program, a They say the Poage bill threat-
group of farmers can get together ens to duplicate existing_ lines
and form a co-operative. The with Government-financed lines
R.E.A. lends it money to build al and that eventually the inde-
power system to serve the mem-1 pelident companies would be
• ,ers. The co-op can get the mon- I forced to the wall.
\ey for 2 percent interest and ar- Another Texas Democrat, Rep-
range to repay it within 35 years. resentative Patman, is pushing a
R.E.A. also loans the co-oP bill to adapt the R.E.A. pattern
 
to housing..
He would set up a co-operative
housing administration and pro-
vide for loans to co-ops to build
houses for people like farm la-
borers, tenants, and veterans, and
'to encourage home ownership in
cities.
His bill hasn't moved into the
hearing stage yet.
CAYCE NEWS
by
SUE and JANE
Miss Pauline Waggner accom
panied the two seniors, Bobbie
Sue Buchanan and Harold Hen-
derson, to Murray this past week
end. They reported that they en-
joyed very much the hospitality
and friendliness of the co-eds as
well as their association with the
other visiting students, Miss Pau-
line attended the Paducah Dis-
trict Home Ec. Association meet-
ing.
The Cayce Chapter of F.H.A.
had thejr regular monthly meet-
ing and made plans for the sup-
per to be served for the Young
Mens Business Club on March '
FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Myers and
Edward spent Friday in Memphi-,
where Mr. Myers is taking treat
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cruce
were Wednesday night guests of
' Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Robert Wade was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Croce, Jr.,
Friday.
I want to make a correction in
iast week News. It was Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson who moved on
Mrs. D. Puckett's place instead of
Stevens.
Mrs, Ann Cruce spent the week-
end with her son, Les Cruce and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tanner spent
the weekend in Dyersburg with
Mrs. Tanner's mother and sis-
ter.
Eston Cruce spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Cruce, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dee Cruce
and baby, Larry, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Cruce.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen
Mrs, Hida Byrd spent Mon-
day night with Mrs, Willena
Veatch.
Mrs. Wilbur visited Mrs. Nora
Copelen Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
attended the Homemakers meet-
ing Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown
spent a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and
family.
Mrs. Hardison spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Nora Cope-
len.
Mr. and Mrs Hub Beard visit-
ed awhile with Pressie Moore
and family Monday night.
Mrs. Ophelia Purcell visited
Mrs. Julia Byrd Monday after-
noon.
Miss Ina Belew spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Nettie Lee
Copelen.
Miss Gladys Moore ha-s em-
ployment at the shirt factpry in
Fulton.
Beverly Ann Elliott visited
Martha Kay Copelen Sunday.
via
PI TTSEIURGIN
'PAINTS
because the
LOOK. t ETTE-R
LONGER !
Choose only the best
point for painting your home--
there's real economy ill using
longer lasting. better looking.
Pittsburgh Paints.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Phone 909
8.
The Cayce Tigers defeated the
Fulton Bulldogs in their last ;
game of the season herr last Fri-1
day night. Covington led the
Cayce attack with 14 points while
Mann tossed in 11 for the Bull-
dogs. The final score was 50 to
30.
Many Southern Baptist
churches haire regular attendants
who are stone deaf. The "silent
audience" usually is seated in a
special group of pews, and a
church-employed interpreter us-
es sign language to help them
"hear" the pastor's sermon.
MEETINGS PLANNED
TO GET OUTLINE
OF AAA PROGRAMS
Chas. E. Wright, chairman of
the Fulton County ACA announc-
ed today that there would be
educational meetings held in the
county to discuss the general
outline of the 1949 AAA pro-
gram. Every farmer is urged to
attedd so that he might receive
the maximum benefits.
The first meeting will be held
at Western high school, Monday
night, March 7th, 1948. William
G. Gray, a representative of the
Franklin Limestone Company, of
Nashville, will be present to
show a picture titled "The-Oth
er Side of the Fence." On the
following night, Tuesday, March
8th the same program will be
.presented at Cayce High School.
Programs will begin promptly at
7:00 o'clock.
The program is being present-
ed to the Veteran Classes of
each respective school.
U.& Pillersei.Passed
CHICKS
Stock raised on rleh
tense. Blood tasted.
gaged. straight AST
run or started (NICKS
<hicks. Prleed ".." um'
right.
KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All LeAdinl Bnoods
D. D. Slade. Pres. 327 W. ith St.. Lesinston.Ky.
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Cecil Burnefte Achieves
Perfect Grades ai U of K
Cecil C. Burnette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde N. Burnette of
Fulton, is one of 15 students in
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture who achieved
perfect scholastic records during
the past semester, Dr. Thomas P.
Cooper, dean of the college, an-
nounced last Week.
RESCRI TIONS
IN GOOD HANDS
Your prescription is in good
hands at CITY DRUG CO. A
skilled pharmacist 611 fill your
prescription IA ith fidelity, ac-
curacy, and economy. His scien-
'Wm training and long exper-
ience are your assurance of quality drugs.
/'
114--ift\-7 -11
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDANIEL, TOM MADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate 'Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
.11.•
41EIVA-
A graduate of Fulton BS&
School, I3urnette is now a sop-
homore at the University.
A total of 75 students in the
entire .University earned pi.•rfect
3.0 standings during the past se-
mester.
Repentance without amend-
ment is like continually pump-
ing without mending the lank...-.
Dilwyn.
CHAS. W. BURR(Pli
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Rank
Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPEKTH
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
WE'RE RAISING
"BEAUTENA'
IN OUR STORE
"Beautena" ls the calf that
we're raising in ou: store le
show how big and- fade
calves grow the Puhno
Startena way. She'll gFizes
milk after the first reeds.
But witch hit VV." mid
notice the dairy gu-2...er stet
develops. Com* i- cunt SOW
"Itecrutena."
ON PURINA CALF STARTEN
YOUR STORE WITH THE 
CHECKERBOARD SiGN
• REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
sePAMAIWAAWAPAP
FULTON Housewives
EAT HIGH, $pendLOW
WITH NUTRITIOUS NUCOA
c
i CAN 
BUY 
E_W_O. 
POUNDS
OF 
NUCOA 
AT A 
rma 
AND
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CHANGE 
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HELP 
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OrHER 
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(112 
FOODS/
Grocers are featuring two-pound specials
on NUCOA, the delicious "bowl-mix"
margarine that lets you color two pounds
together as quickly as one ... has no extra
cost tacked on for a "squeeze bag"!
GO TO YOUR GROCER'S—see his display ca.
Nucoa and bother money-saving "specials"
this weeklle wants to help you keep your
cost of licIng down. He knows, for instance,
that the tiick pacli'age adds two or three
cents to the price you pay for margarine in a
"squeeze bag"—that delicious "bowl-mix"
Nucoa keeps customers coming back to his
store. It's America's most popular margarine.
1)52-1-D 
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PLANN/N61 NO
OTHER 
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IT'S AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR MARGARINE
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LOUIS BROMFIELD
SAYS MACHINES
COST LIVES
Lim. is HI author aml.
farmer, believes the pressure on
our lives, created by machines,
helps cause the early end of
many leading businessmen. •
"The average man thinks this
is the most civilized country in
the world because it has the 1
most radios, refrigerators. bath-
tubs, and so forth." Bromfield
said. "That is, not so. A hermit in,
a cave can be riiore civilized than
a millionaire wieh four .cars." !
The farmer. the author told a
Kenyon College assembly, is the
best example of the civilized
utilization of machinery in the
world today. He said the farmer
unlike many other Americans,
uses the machine intelligently.
to get his work done quickly and
efficiently.
George Nall Enrolls At
U of K for 2-nd Semester
George Nall of Fulton County
is included in the University- of
Ke.ntucky's second semester en- '
rollment of 232 new students. A
total of 187, more. than 80 per
cent, are Kentuckians from 68
of the Commonwealth's 120
counties. The remaining .45 cOme
from 17 other state-- and thc Dis-
trict of Columbia. Tw:i-thirds cif
the newcomers are veterans.
PALESTINE
--Mrs. Ellis B. Roper of Unien -
City -returned home Sunday af-
sev:Tal days visit with her
sistor, Mrs. Eertha Nugent and
David.
Rep. Harvey Pewitt left Mon-
day morning for Frankfort to
attend a special legislative ses-
sion this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William McClan-
ahan and daughter, Joan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Brown on Pearl street.
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mrs. I"
Tommie Stokes attended Cam-,
pus Lights Thursday night in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. W. H. Watts near Fulgham.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
and Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browd-
er attended a singing Sunday ,
at Wesley church near Beeler-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oglesby of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., are the par-
ents of a son born last week. Mrs.'
Oglesby is the former Amelia
Browder. Congratulations!
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
are reported improving after sev-
eral days illness.
- Mr. and Mrs. Percy King vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ed William-
son Sunday afternoon. Mr. Wil-
liamson is improved after a '
wrieks treatment in Fulton Hos-
pital. He was moved ho.me last
Friday.
Mrs. ihrvey Fewitt sr-nt Wed-
nesday v-'11 Mrs. Leslie -Tugent.
Rupert Browder was painfully
hurt last Saturday afternoon
while yoking a calf. He was hit
by a plank which caused several
bruises and lacerations of face. ,
Miss Robbie Jackson of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder a while Monday.
The Palestine church ladies
met Thursday at Communit•,
Center to upholster pulpit chairs
for the church. It will be quite an
improvement.
Mesdames John Verhine,
Thomas Bruce. Mrs. Frank Stroud
and Mrs. E. O. DeWeese attend-
ed the home improvement lesson
in Hickman Thursday for Home
makers.
CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
FOR SALE: Gladiola Bulbs. Call
171. 51.0 Maple street.
PsISTRUCTION. MALE
AUTO body and fender work.
welding, spray painting, metal
work among giant Auto In-
dustry's best profit producers.
Practical spare time home
studv and resident course give>
mechanically-minded men val-
uable help toward good pay
and a shop of their own. For
free details write Auto-Crafts
Training, Box 107 c-o of Tiv?
Fulton County News.
— — IFOR SALE: John Deere Tractor,
model "B" with eauipment
See J, C. Barham, Route 3,
Fulton, Ky., 8 miles east of
Fulton 3/4 mile south of State
Line Road.'
FOR SALE: Register-e—d Duroc
Gilts. C. P. Freeman,
Phone 145, Fulton.
-
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my ap-
preciation and thanks to my dear
friends for their visits. card..
flowers and gifts, during my re-
cent stay in the hospital an -I
since returning home. EspeciallY
the blood donors, my Sunday
school class, and W.S.C.S.
Your prayers and inquiries
have helped me so much. God
bless all of you.
MRS. ROY R WADE
Hickman, Ky., Route 4
WV,
CamViells
Tomato
Soup
2 N.: oz.
a cans 3
rteir'
CraegtetS
1- Lb- 13(
Balc
1,, a
 .1  vokel
sa.aer
t
so. z'''
con
IOnia
Peas
No. 2
Cao 10(
IVhitehouse
Evaporated
Taff
Caa 12'
Rajah
Salad
Dressing
' 41(Jar
Nev.s. 1, u1t6n. Kentucky
r
(04:
Cooked
HAM Shank Portion lb. 55c
An Good or Da vn
SLICED BACON 
 lb. 49c
Sazar Cured (4 to 8 lb. avg)
- SMOKED PICNICS 
 lb. 39c
Square Cot Shoulder
LAMB ROAST lb. 52c
VEAL CHOPS rib lb. 79c
• -
Savory Roast
PORIC LOIN
RIB END
Full Dressed
FRYERS (fresh)
Sq. Cut Shoulder
VEAL ROAST
lb. 45c
lb. 57c
. lb. 49c
Cut from 8 lb. to 12 lb. avg. slabs
SLAB BACON 
 
 lb. 55c
Sugar Cured
SMOICED JOWLS lb. 21c
FISH AND SEAFOOD VALUES
Ccean Perch Read-For-The-Pan
FILL.ETS
Pollock
FILLETS 
lb. 33c
lb. 25c
Ideal for Lent... Jane Parker
HOT CROSS
BUNS 29c
Angel Food Vanilla Iced
LAYER CAKE 
. ea. 39c
Creme Filled
COFFEE CAKE ea. 35c
Devils Food
BAR CAKE 
 
 ea. 49c
CINNAMON BREAD loaf __ 19c
Pineapple Topped
COFFEE CAKE 
 
 ea. 29c
White Loaf
MARVEL BREAD 1'2 lb loaf 18c
DINNER ROLLS light pkg. 10c
Fugared or Cinnamon
DONUTS . Doz. Ctn. 19c
For Delicious Salads
WESSON OIL Pt. 33c Qt. 65c
Standard
OYSTERS (fresh)
H and G Whiting
OCEAN FISH
pt. 59c
lb. 17c
A & P's Felases Semlybreek Grod• "A'
LARGE FRESH
EGGS A 1it
 
lc
Chre--- Food
CHED-O-BIT 2 lb loaf 75c
V% ilciinere Fresh Creamery
BUTTER 
 
 1-1b. roll 67c
______ 2 lb. ctn 35c
Fresh Pure
LARD
Krafts
VELVEETA 
 21b. loaf 85c
Sliced
AMERICAN CHEESE ..1b. 45c
Grade -A" Pasteurized
SWEET MILK
Ballards Oven Ready
BISCUITS_ 2 ctns. 25c -
COTTAGE CHEESE _ lb. 28c
qt. 20c
FOOD 
 
 STORES
Snowdrift
SHORTENING 3 lb. cah 93c
Regular Size
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 bars 25c
Friday,. March 1, 1949
Save at A & P on Sweet Juicy
BAGGED ORANGES
8-LB.
BAG
•
• •
• •
•
Juicy Florida
GRAPEFRUIT 8-lb bag 49c
U.S. No. 1 Maine
POTATOES 10 lb. bag 59c
u. S. No. 1
'YELLOW ONIONS 5 lb bag 29c
winessp
APPLES f ancy 2 lbs. 29c
GREEN PEPPERS large 3 for 13c
TOMATOES fancy tube 25c
Florida Red Buss
POTATOES 3 lbs. 25c
GREF-N BEANS, 2 lb. 49c
CELERY, Jumbo Stalk  
 39c
GET THESE FROZEN FOOD BUYS
Blue Grass
STRAWBERRIES Mb- pkg. 39c
Stokelys Table Tested Ford Hook
LIMA BEANS . 12-oz pkg. 29c
New Crop
ENGLISH WALNUTS 1-lb bag 39c
Stokley Honor Brand
PEAS 
 2 12-oz pkg. 49c
DRIED FRUITS FOR EVERY TASTE
Choice Evaporated
PEACHES pliofilm bag 29c
A & P Seedless
RAISINS 2 15-oz. pkgs. 29c
America's No. 1 F
avorite . . .A & P COFFEE
Mild and Mellow
light OThielt
Rich and Full-Bodicad
Red Circle
Vigorous and Wafter
Baker
SOAP POWDER
SUPERSUDS
40c lb.
44s lb.
47c lb.
LG. PKG. 29c
2 reg. plcgs. 25c
